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SISTER TEH DEAD

CAUGHT FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
HERE.

!Arrlved In Convent of the Sacred Heart
in 1859 and Died This Morning, Aged

'After forty years of active service In
Honolulu, forty-fiv- e years after her
Jlrst profession of the faith, Sister

, Teresa of the Convent of the Sacred
Heart in Honolulu died this morning
in the Fort street convent.

Sister Teresa one of the many gentle
women who have abjured the pleas-Ur- sa

and things of this world and de-

voted their lives and deeds to the ser-
vice of their church, was born on the
sunny plains of France in 1833 on Jan-
uary 3, and took the vows in 1857 when
the romance of most girls' lives cul-
minates or has already ripened, at tte
age of twenty-fou- r.

Whether there was any romance bur-
led beneath the veil in Sister Teresa's
case or whether she professed from

Is long ago forgotten. In
May 4, 1869, Sister Teresa landed in
Honolulu where between the walls of
the convent she ha3 seen but little of
the progress of the town to which she
came, a missionary of love and educa-
tion to the dark skinned races far away
from France.

Until July 1 of last year she devoted
herself to the care of the children
taught In the convent, who, In return,
both loved and respected her, speaking

, of ner among themselves as Mother
rather than Sister Teresa. Many

and natives of the last gener-
ation remembered her gentle but Arm

1 administration and the motherly anx-- -

iety and care that she bestowed on her
charges.

Living quietly, devoted to duty and
undisturbed by the strenuous life of
the outer world Sister Teresa was
naurlne- three score and ten when she
died this morning aged 69 years after
forty-tw- o years work to her credit.

A requiem mass will be said tomor-
row morning at 7 o'clock and the re-

mains of the gentle nun will be laid to
rest In the plot of land deyoted to the
teachers of the Catholic church. A
simple wooden cross with "Sister Tere-

sa" scribed upon it will take its place
in the double row of similar emblems
marking the graves of her sister toil-

ers. The funeral will take place at
a o'clock and many who knew and
loved her will follow the simple coffin
to the Catholic cemetery.

WILL, ASSESS DAMAGE.
Communication by telephone having

been broken between Forester David
Haughs and the Agricultural yei,a',L,
nmnt; Commissioner Wray Taylor will
tJte a trip to Nuuanu valley this

to ascertain the extent of the
damage done to the young plantations
of trees by the wind.

Heports tend to show that the naoc
has not amounted to as much as might
have been expected, the government
electric light works employes reporting
that the wind was less up the valley
than in town while great quantities or

rain have fallen. The Tantalus ridges
will be visited later, It being thought
that considerable damage has been
done there.

AUCKLAND S WAIT

There is plague in Sydney and the
authorities at Auckland have announc-
ed that they will in future quarantine

that nlace. The Ventura will
be the last through vessel from Sydney
to which the Auckland people win give
a clean bill of health. The next vessel
following the Ventura will have to go
into quarantine at Auckland. Such an
order will cause considerable annoy-
ance' to the Oceanic Steamship people
In making their mall schedule to San
Francisco, but how far reaching It will
lie, is a matter of uncertainty.

SURVEY NOT FINISHED.
Owing to the bad weather, the board

of survey has not completed Its labors
on the ship Ellen A. Read which put
Into this port in distress last Monday.
The vessel Is damaged considerably.
She Is straining and considerable cave
will have to be taken before the board
can make any recommendation.

SONOMA WILL BE LATW.
Advices have been received by the

local agents to the effect that the So-

noma would be late In leaving San
Francisco with the British malls, -- n
consequence of this delay. In starting,
she will not reach here before tonignt
or tomorrow mqimlng.

' f
WELSH RARHBIT-al- l the time at

the Dime Lunch 1266 Fort.

WHITE DRESSES.
This week L. B. Kerr & Co. have a

.grand display of white muslin English
iawns, India linens, Swiss muslins,
Nainsooks, etc., at prices only to be
obtained at their store.

Houses For Rent

At Walklkl, a complete fur-
nished seven roomed house,
stable, servant's quarters, ample
grounds. Situated in a desirable
part of the beach.

In Nuuanu Valley, above Wylle
street, an unfurnished cottage.

And beyond Diamond Head, a
furnished house In an attractive
location.

For further particulars apply
to the

1 823 fort lU.iet
P. O. Rox 447 i.
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HAWAIIAN
SMASHED THE IWALANI

VESSEL SUSTAINS DAMAGE IN
CHANNEL.

Stanchion Broken and Bulwarks Stove
In Where Is the Alice Kimball?
Rough Weather on Kauai.

The steamer Iwalanl arrived this
morning after a terrible trip across
the channel from Kauai. She was from
Koloa and the south side of Kauai,
The weather is very rough Captain
Tullett reports and all vessels are wea-
ther bound. The steamer Ke Au Hou
Is at Koloa and the steamers NHliau
and Kauai at Hanamaulu. They can
not load sugar as it Is Impossiole to
do any thing on account of the heavy
sea.

The schooner Twilight is weather
bound at Kluele, arriving there from
Walmea with her foremast head car-
ried away In the storm. Nothing was
reported of the gasoline schooner Ma-lo- lo

which sailed from here last week
for Hanalel and Kallhlwal. Captain
Tullett Is Inclined to think she has put
Into Oahu harbor for shelter for he does
not think It oosslble for her to have
made Kauai In the weather which is
prevailing.

Considerable alarm is beginning to
be felt for thu schooner Alice Klmoall.
The schooner left Wnlmea last Monday
for Honolulu. She ought to have come
down in quick time but nothing was
seen of her by the Iwalanl.

The Iwalanl suffered considerably
from the heavy seas last night. In ad-
dition to the gale, there were heavy
cross seas running In the channel. The
seas were constantly breaking over the
vessel. One big wave smashed oft a
stanchion, broke In a door and carried
away part of the forward bulwarks.

PLANTERS, REFINERS

NEW REFINERY AT CROCKETT
OWNED HERE.

Plantations Have Subscribed for Stock
as an Anchor to Windward and Pro-

tection From the Trust.

The California and Hawaiian Sugar
Refinery at Crockett, which was to
have begun operations a week ago last
Monday, Is largely owned In Hawaii.
a larjju proportion of the sugar plan-
tations here own stock In it. Practi-
cally every one of the Castle & Cooke,
Brewer & Co., aVid Alexander & Bald-
win plantations iare stock owners.

The new reflnljry was not promoted
for the purpose f attacking the trust
but as an anchor; to windward to pro-
tect the planters from the trust In case
the latter went after a bigger slice of
the products than It was entitled to.
With a retlnery of their own which
could be enlarged to meet requirements
the trust could not compel the plan-
ters to sell their crop for whatever the
trust saw fit to give.

The stock of the new refinery was
subscribed by the plantation on the
basis of their crop production and the
proposition that the prpoflts of refin-
ing and the protection to their inter-
ests as sellers of raw sugar was equiv-
alent to $5 a ton oh their product. The
stock, it is understood, was to be paid
for by the plantations In instalments,
one of which was due In 1001. Ac-
cordingly In the annual reports Just
published there is an item in the finan-
cial statement of those which have,
subscribed, showing the amount of the
Instalment paid.

It is the opinion of the planters gen-
erally that the Interest of the planta-
tions in this refinery enabled them to
get better terms for their raw sugar
from the trust than 'they otherwise
would have been able to do, when the
sale contracts were renewed some
months ago.

BOATS WILL NOT SAIL.
Owing to the storm still continuing

this afternoon the Kinau. Claudlne and
Lehua which were posted to sail at 5
p. m. on their regular runs today will
not sail. The condition of the wea-
ther tomorrow will determine what
time they will leave then. .

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punnhou, 1 p. m.
Wind north oast gale; weather thick

and squally. No signs of letting up.
Morning minimum temperature 66;

midday maximum temperature 73; ba-
rometer, 9 a. in.. 30.01 Irregular (cor-
rected for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours
ending 9 a. m. l.CO; dew point 9 a. m. Oi ;

humldltv 9 a. m.. 59 per cent.
CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

MANY NEGROES.
There are 15 cities which contain

more than 20,000 negroes. Five exceed
60,000 each.

ITS A PLEASURE
for Beal to show wall paper. He Was
selected the designs with great care
and the whole stock Is of the highest
order.

A GOOD APPETIZER.
A ride up Pacific Heights Is a good

appetizer.

Stop Rubbering I
See What You Write!

PPARCHM I POTTER M I TO
I L"IIJU.! U I Ul Uli -- UN L I Lil
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HAMQA WILL

QUIT BUS SS

THE PLANTATION WILL ABAN-

DON ITS LAND AND

DISINCORPORATE.

WILL BE NEARLY A TOTAL LOSS
TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Hard Natural Conditions, High Raise
in Rent and Low Prle of Sugar Kill
the Plantations.

Hamoa plantation, on the Island of
Maul, is going out of business and the
investment Is a dead loss. The piesen
crop and the machinery and other pro-
perty of the corporation will be sold,
and then the company will disincorpor-
ate, with little for the stockholders. It
Is a close corporation, with practically
all of the stock In the hands of several
large Investors, so that there will be no
general losses.

Hamoa plantation never paid even
with sugar at 4 cents a pound. The
heavy fall In the price of sugar, a still
heavier rise in the rent demanded by
the government for the lands leased
by the plantation, labor troubles and
natural conditions that make it im-
possible to work the plantation by ma-
chinery, combined to make it apparent
to the managers that Hamoa would
never pay, and they have decided to
abandon the proposition altogether.
Out of the plantation of several thou-
sand acres only about 700 could be
planted In cane, and the 700 acres are
In patches, some of which It was even
necessary to work with a pick. The
land Is rocky and the soli weedy, and
It was found impossible to work it suc-
cessfully.

Hamoa plantation was incorporated
with a capital stock of $175,000, In 1750
shares. All but 110 shares are held by
C. Brewer and Company, H. P. Bald-
win, George N. Wilcox and A. S. Wil-
cox, of Hawaii, and Welch and Com-
pany of San Francisco. They have
tried to run the plantation for over five
years, and have come to the conclusion
that It Is too small, too unfavorably
located and too rocky land, to ever be
a successful sugar plantation. At pres-
ent prices for sugar the plantation runs
behind over $25,000 a year and the
agents have little hope of a rise.
George H. Robertson, manager of
Brewer and Company, expresses the
opinion that sugar will not be worth
over 3 or 3 cents for some years.

One of Hamoa's government land
leases has already expired and others
ire about to expire. The government
has asked four or five times the former
price for a renewal and this wns too
much for an already unsuccessful con-
cern. The stockholders. It Is stated
will get less than ten cents on the dol-
lar.

"Under present circumstances it is
Impossible to conduct the plantation
successfully," said Manager Robertson
this morning. "The natural conditions
are such that the land Is not fit for a
plantation. It is very rocky and I
never saw any other land with so many
weeds. The workable land Is in patches
here and there, and much of it cannot
be worked with a plow. We have to
employ men with a pick and shovel,
and this Is too expensive a business.

"The company never has made any
money. We have fought for five or six
years now, to make It a success, and
have come to the conclusion that under
present conditions It is no use trying
any longer. Even when sugar was
high the concern did not pay. The
stock has never been offered In the
open market and the loss falls upon a
few Investors.

"f do not expect to see sugar sell-
ing for over 3'4 or 3 cents a pound
for some years, and there Is certainly
no chance for Hamoa at such prices.
We produce about 1,700 tons of sugar
In a crop. At $55 a ton net, which Is
about the rate we get, this brings $93,-50- 0.

The cost of running the planta-
tion Is at least $120,000 a year, so that
there Is no chance for us to make any
money.

"We are advertising our machinery,
etc., for sale, and when everything Is
closed up, the company will disincor-
porate."

The land at Hamoa, says Robert-
son, Is splendid land for homesteadlng,
and he thinks it would be a good Idea
for the government to open It. "I have
traveled over the Islands pretty thor-
oughly." said Robertson, "and I don't
think there is better climate anywhere
In the group than at Hamoa. It Is
simply splendid. These patches of good
land could be successfully worked by
small holders and might be an aid to
the 'diversified Industries' we hear so
much of. Since we decided to leave the
placo I have been thinking of suggest-
ing to the Governor that the land be
opened to homesteaders. They would
have an ideal place there, but a sugar
plantation is under insuperable difficul-
ties. This land might be opened for
small farmers without Interfering with
the Interests of any plantation, while
other tracts so offered nilght be a de-
sirable part of sugar plantation.

"There is a good government road,
and Hamoa landing Is one of the best
in the Islands and these conditions,
with the splendid climate, make Ha-
moa the very place for homesteads."

Hamoa Is at the extreme eastern end
of Maul.

BURNED THE MORTGAGE.
The ceremony of "burning the mort-

gage" took place at the Methodist
church last evening signifying that the
mortgage debt of $9000 on the churci'
property had been paid and that the
church Is entirely out of debt. The
money to pay the debt has been raised
wtyhin the past fifteen months, and
mostly in this territory.

At the service last evening the cere-
mony of burning the mortgage was per-
formed by Miss Ripley. Treasurer J.
M. Webb read the financial report of
the church. Congratulatory addressee
were made by W. A. Bowen of Central
Union church; E. S. Muckley, pnstor of
the Christian church and Rev. George
I.. Pearson pastor of the Methodist
hurch who has led with hid enthusiasm

.ind effort, his people to this aatlsruc-i'-
consumnwtion.

THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Look out for the searchlight on the

Lights.

PEARL HARBOR LAND

DEPUTY ASSESSOR ARCHER ON
VALUES.

Amount of the Verdict In the Bishop
Estate Case Is Made Known to the
Jury.

The Honolulu Plantation Company's
Pearl harbor case before Judge stee
is as full of technical nolnls this time
as before, and so far there are more
lawyer's arguments and objections In
the record than there is testimony.
Dunne and Stlllman are at one another
constantly and sometimes the Judge
himself gets a bit irritable. Altogether
the record that is being made up will
be quite interesting reading If the ver-
bal storms continue.

Deputy Assessor Archer of Ewa dis-
trict was on the stand this morning. He
was called by the government. He es-
timated the land to be" worth $100,000,
in reply to a question by SlUIman in

. This high es-
timate was something of a surprise,
and Dunne went after the witness on

ct examination. Archer didn't
get a chance to answer more than one
question about every fifteen minutes,
for the lawyers and the court had to
straighten out so many objections that
they took up all the time.

Judge Estee ruled out questions as to
buildings and Improvements on the
land, on the ground that the improve-
ments, by the terms of the plantation
company's lease, are the property ot
he land owner of the land. In the dis-

cussion of this ruling, the fact that
the title In fee to the land had been
awarded to the government for $52,100
got before the Jury, which brought
a protest from SlUIman. The court
stated, in ruling that the title had al-
ready been condemned, naming the
price awarded by the Jury, and that as
the lease gave the buildings to the
owner In fee. their value was not to
be considered in determining the value
of the lease.

As many of the questions of law In-

volved In the case came up and were
ruled upon In the former trial, the
present trial will probably be shorter
than.the last one was. many questions
not being argued this time for the
Judge sticks to his rulings. The Jury
will be taken to see the land, however,
and there will be a lot of testimony.

CABLESUR E COMING

"NEW YORK, February 20. To take
soundings In the Pacific ocean from
near San Francisco to the Hawaiian
Islands, thence to Ladrones and from
there to the Philippines for the project-
ed Pacific cable the Titus, a 120-to- n

seagoing tug, will leave New York
wlthlin. a few days. Stops probably
will bo made at Valparaiso and Pana-
ma. One of the Government's most
trusted transport captains, who has a
knowledge of the soundings and ma-
thematics, has Just arrived here from
the Philippines for the purpose of tak-
ing the Titus out."

This news looks like business upon
the part of the Pacific Commercial
Table Company. The tug should reach
San Francisco within three months at
least and she ought to bo here by the
end of June or certainly during the
summer.

When the Titus does reach here, she
will probably create more Interest than
almost any other vessel which wns ar-
rived In years. She will be about the
first practical evidence of the fact that
the long desired ocean cable is soon to
become a reality.

MAY POSTPONE RACE.
Unless the gale iiioderates today

without prospect of return, the third
class yacht race will probably be post-
poned next Saturday. The course set
Is a new one and the men are anxious
to have a preliminary spin over It be-
fore settling down to the race. One or
two of the third class boats are at
Pearl Harbor and there has been no
opportunity of bringing them up at
present. Several of them need over-
hauling and the odds are that the re-
gatta committee will postpone the race.

This will mean a Jump of at least two
weeks as the McKinley Memorial polo
game is booked for Saturday ween and
the Boy's Brigade field day Is dated
for the week following.

M 'GOVERN - SULLIVAN.

LOUISVILLE. (Ky.). February 22.
Terry McGovern defeated Dave Sulli-
van tonight In the arena of the South-
ern Athletic Club In fifteen rounds of as
desperate fighting as was ever seen.
From the first tap ot the gong until i.ie
end It was slap-ban- g, hammer and
tongs, nearly every second, both men
working away with all the energy they
possessed.

McGovern knowing that the fight
meant his position In the front ranks
as a lighter, was after his man every
second. In a majority of the rounds he
was on the aggressive, and Sullivan was
forced to do far more defensive work
than his opponent. He put up a won-
derful fight, and was game to the core,
and lost the fight more through a blun-
der of his own than because he was
knocked out. When the finish came
however, he was groggy and going fast.
The chances are that he would not have
lasted many more rounds, even had be
risen to his, feet before Fltzslmmons
called ten. 1

HAVING A RUN ON CHAMnER-LAIN'- S

COUGH REMEDY.
Between the hours of eleven o'clock

a. m. and closing time at night on Jan.
25th, 1901. A. F. Clark, druggist, Olade
Springs, Va., U. S. A. sold twelve bot-
tles of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
He says, "I never handled a medicine
that sold better or gave better satis-
faction to my customers." This Rem-
edy has been In general use In Virginia
for many years, and the people there
are well acquainted with its excellent
qualities. Many of them have testified
to the remarkable cures which It has
effected. When you need a good, reli-
able medicine for a cough or cold, or
attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
""ough Remedy und you are certain I

he more than pleased with the iiil'k
tire which It uffcnils. For s;ile by nil

dealers. Hellion, Smith & Co., genoral
audits, Hawaii. 111 Islands.

STAR.
M'CARTHY GOES FREE

NO MAYHEM IN HAWAIIAN
STATUTES.

The Crimp is Released on a Technical-
ity After the Jury Finds Kim
Guilty.

Crimp McCarthy, found guilty ot a
most brutal case of mayhem yesterday
by a Jury, went free this morning, be-
cause the word mayhem Is not used In
the Hawaiian statute under which he
was prosecuted. The statute sets forth
the offense ot which McCarthy was
found guilty, but does not call It may-
hem, except in the index, and Judge
Gear therefore granted a motion in
arrest of Judgment.

McCarthy appeared for sentence this
morning and his attorneys, Davis and
Bitting, first made a motion for a new
trial, which was overruled without ar--
gument. The motion in arrest of
Judgment was then successfully maue,
after a lively argument with assist-- 1

ant Attorney General Douthltt.
The Hawaiian statute, section 57,

states the offense as follows:
"Whoever with malicious Intent to

malm or disfigure, or mutilate, shall
cut out or malm the tongue, put out
or destroy an eye, cut or tear off mi
ear, cut or slit or mutilate the nose or
lll, or destroy or disable any limb,
member or bodily organ of another,
shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, and im-

prisonment at hard labor not exceeding
ten years."

The Indictment against McCarthy,
after setting forth how he bit the ear
of the complaining witness, states mm

' .1.11.1 t.nH .1 .1 .1 ttiurn ,,mmlt..... tilllie Mill iiic-- iticit w,.
crime of mayhem, contrary ttS the sta-
tute," etc. The Jury very quickly found
him guilty, but the court held tnat
there is no such crime as mayhem un-

der the statute. McCarthy had done
what the statute said should be pun-
ished, all right, but the statute didn't
say It was mayhem, and the Jury
fround hlin guilty of mayhem.

There have been several convictions
fnr mavhem under the Hawaiian sta
tute in miPBtlon. but the point brought
up this morning nas not Been raiseu ue--

fore. Under Hears runng tnese
were HleKal. und if there Is

anyone in Jail now serving a sentence
for mayhem, there Is a chance to get
him out.

McCarthy looked very happy when he
was told tiat he was free, and he lost
nfi time In leaving tne courtroom.

MODELLED KALAKAUA

SCULPTOR HUTCHINSON PASSEN-
GER ON VENTURA.

Made Majnq Portraits of Prominen
People In Honolulu Returns From
Five Years In Australasia,

Allan Hutchinson the sculptor, well
known in Honolulu, where he resided
for several years with his wife and
daughters Is a passenger on the Ven-
tura on his way back to San Francisco
after having spent some five years In
the Colonies.

While here Mr. Hutchinson achieved
considerable success with his work and
made many busts and reliefs of proml-- !
nent people. Charles Reed Bishop with
his wife, Bernlce Pnuahl, were both
subiects for the artist's skill, a bust

i of Mrs. Bishop being now In the Bishop
Museum. Replcas of his relief worK
are frequently met with in Island
homes, the subjects being drawn from
well known public personages, quaint
characters and native types.

The work with which the public is
perhaps most familiar Is the life size
bust of King Kalakaua paid for by
public subscription. The original in-

tention had been to erect a statue to
memorialize the monarch but the pub- -
lie did not come forward with the llb-- I
erallty that was expected and the first
thought was pruned down to a bust
owing to the languishing of popular
enthusiasm In the scheme. The lunds
ran to the sculptor's price for a bust
and he was given the commission. For
want of a more suitable place the re-

sult, which proved most satisfactory
was finally relegated to the rooms of
the Kllohana Art League where It re-

mains at present.
A number of replicas In plaster and

some In metal were made and purchas-
ed by Individuals and members ot the
late king's court and family. The por-
trait represents the king In all the
bravery of mlltary attlro and adorn-
ments, and is considered a good like-
ness.

The Centrnll park authorltles In Now
York have bought a number of bushels
of peanuts that are to be fed to the
scores of squirrels that live In the park
trees.

ICE HOUSE DELICACIES.
Camarlnos California Fruit Market Is

the place for Ice house delicacies.
Everything the California market af-

fords at this season of the year can be
found at Camarlnos'.

RoVai--
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum biking powders are the greatest
menace to health of the present day.

iwvai. baking oDrn co.. new VORK.

The Hawaiian Star
is the paper that
tcoos Into the bcM
homes of IIohgIhIi

No. 3109

MA GO TO E DINGS

KONA SUGAR COMPANY AND TIW
RECEIVERSHIP.

Present Suit May be Withdrawn and
Effort Made to Have Edlngs Appoint
Damon Receiver.

Nothing has yet been done in the
matter of the Kona Sugar Company,)
though the necessity of immediate no-
tion of some kind Is recognized by alt
parties interested. Receiver Wunden-ber-g

has done all there is for him to do
as he views the matter, and tne next
move will have to come from some of
the, ethers.

The next action likely to be taken, it
Is stated, will be to withdraw the suIC
now pending, under which Wundenberjf
was made receiver In order to bring; a
new action and have S. M. Damon ap-
pointed. The action likely to be with-
drawn is the petition for a receiver,
brought by McChesney and Sons. It it
Is withdrawn, the action ceases ana tne
receivership ends. Then new proceed-
ings may be started in Judge Edlngs
court on Hawaii.

It is claimed that the money needed
for the plantation will be forthcoming
if Judge ladings will take up me

case and appoint S. M. Damon receiver.
but that Damon will not put up tha
cash if he is not made receiver. Aa- -
cording to the plan which Is now r
ported to have the approval of some
those most heavily Interested, It Is pro
posed to simply quit proceedings in,
Honolulu and take the case to .Edlngs.

The Island steamers leaving this af-
ternoon do not take any satisfactory
advices to Manager Cowan at Kona,
and ha Is In a difficult position until a
mm,A la (Yin. la liaro lr,,. tliln fuu ttnh '
..,1 i . ., I i ... 1 .. ...... ,
tll ltll llf UC911 e llllfllfllltll.r- - 111 111,11,

as every days' delay adds to the ex-
pense and endangers the big sugar crejV
now on the plantation.

VERY FAST

REPAIRS TO WARREN'S SCREW
SOON BE MADE.

Is Way Down by Head and Some Say-Sh- e

May Tirn Turtle Screw In
Sight.

Work on the transport 'Wnrren In
progressing rapidly. The stern of the
vessel Is so far out of water now that
the broken blade stump can be seen
Just btlow the surface and the work ot
temovlng the stump can soon be easily'
effected. ' v

The vessel Is drawing 23 feet 6 Inches
forwnrd and about 14 feet aft. It u In- - '

tended to put her still' more down by-th-

head bo that the stern will be
thrown up and the work of removing-th-

broken blade be done out of the
water. This work could be performed,
at the present time but It has been, do- -j
elded to throw the vessel up a few
feet more for the repairs eun be ac-
complished with more ease with the
hub of the propeller nearer the surface.
How much longer the vessel will re-
main here Is not certain. It Is expect-e- tj

that the new blade will not be re-
placed much before three days and the
work of reload. i.g the vess'' will take
three or four days mere

The boat presents n:i ..t.J appear
ance as she "stands "n her head."
Quantities of pig Iron, railroad car
wheels and sacks of cnnl are piled at
considerable height on hr bow. A.
big water tank tilled with Iron was also
placed on the forward derk. There
have1 been some fears expressd that
the boat mav turn turtle as she Is very- -

ton heavy. Proper precautions are no
doubt being taken to guard against
such an accident.

ALL MODERN FORMS.
The Oi l' ntal Life Insurance Company

sells all 11 odern form of policies at the-- '
very low-s- t rates.

THE LATEST FAD.
Evcplr- - parties at the "Tea House"

oi. the ii ghts Is the latest fad.

SALE OF LINEN GOODS.
Kerr's sale of linen goods Is well

v. 01th the attention of Householders
Linen Sheetings, Table Cloth, Table
Napkins, Linen. Towels, etc., at prices
that can't be duplicated.

ARE NEVER PRINTED, THEY AKK
CARRIED ON THE FEET OF
WEARERS OF

Hamilton-Brow- n j
f Shoe Cos J

Shoe "4
:

IF EASE, WEAR, PRICH AN
STYLE ARE CONSIDERATIONS
THIS IS THE SHOE YOU SHOULB
WEAR.

i
MA
mi

NUFACTlMRs

SKULLUrirftniU
1057 FOHT SIREET

f H

'3



Get tlxo
In Real Estnt. m In most things, It pays get ' ie beet. Here as every-Wfeei- e,

the best not iho m ost expensl . We handle the best lines
t property, atvl .m help you to ftnl a pinro whloh will not only make you a

tlsfactry homr hut will also mni itiin or mrrcasn Its market value.

anaaian-A!ist- n

STEAMSHIP
Steamer of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C and Sydney, N.
H, W. and calling at Victoria B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q. e,

Sue at Honolulu on or about
fcxom Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,

for Brisbane and Sydney.

StlOWBRA ..MAR. 15
AORANGI APRIL 12

MOAN A MAY 10
MOWER A JUNE 7

AORANGI JULY 6

THEO. H. DAVIES &

of the above will
r about the dates below

FOR CHINA AND
HI PON MARU MAR. 4
PERU MAR. 12

MAR. 20

MARU MAR. 28
APR. 6
APR. 15

MARU APR. 22
CHINA APR. 30

For general pply to

Royal

Pacific Mail Steamship Co,
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co,

and Toyo

jjfeamers Companies
mentioned:

JAPAN.

COPTIC
HME".ICA
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG

Information

H. HACKFEI.D

Mail

Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME 13KIE
ffke fine Passengers Steam irs of this line will arrive at and leave this port

M hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCCO.

BONOMA ,..MAR.
ALAMEDA MAR.
VENTURA MAR. 26
ALAMEDA APR.

(9DSRRA APR.
ALAMEDA APR. 26

" Cocal Boat.

General Agent.

COMPANY

tho dates below stated, lz:

From Sydney and Brisbane, for Vic-
toria and Vancouver, B. C:

AORANGI MAR. 12
MOANA APRIL 0

MIOWERA MAY 7'
AORANGI JUNE i
MOa.iA .JULY 2

CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

Kisen Kaisha.

call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AMERICA MARU MAR. 4

PEKING MAR. 12

GAELIC MAR. 22
HONGKONG MARU MAR. 29

CHINA APR. 8
DORIC 15

NIPPON MARU APR. 25

CO., Ltd. Agts.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

VENTURA .MAR. 4

ALAMEDA .MAR. 19
SIERRA ... .MAR. 25

ALAMEDA APP 3

SONOMA ... .APR. 15

ALAMEDA .APR. 30

AGENTS.

Ib connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to 1 -- ue, to intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New York by

steamship line to all European Ports.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. Irwin 8t Co.
(LIMITED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Compaiy.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.
Direct Serv Ice Between

New York, Hawaiian Islands, via Pacific Coast.

The splendid New Steel Steamers:
S. S. CALIFORNIA C000 t ons to sail about January 25.
S. S. AMERICAN 0000 tons to sail about March 15.
S. S. "NBVADAN," to sail April 15th.
S. S. "HAWAIIAN," to sail May 15th.

From San Francisco:
S. S. HYADES 3000 tons to sail February 19 for Honolulu.

Freight received at Company's wharf, 42nd Street South Brooklyn, at all
times.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD,
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. AGENTS. HONOLULU.

Seattle and Tacoma
TO

JELoxnoXxxXxx

S. S. OREGONIAN 6000 tens to sail March 36.

S, S. CALIFORNIA C000 tons to sail April 20.

Far further particulars apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd
C. P. MOUSE, Freight

ft
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IIMICE
ARRIVING.

Wednesday, March 5.
S. S. Ventura, Haywanl, from Pago

Pago, and the Colonies at 8 a. m.
S. a Hyades, Garlic!;, from San

Francisco, due.
Thursday, March C.

S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, from
San Francisco, due In morning.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, March 4.

Nippon Mnru, Greene, for the Orient
at 6 p. m.

Wednesday, March 5.
Stmr. K limn, Freeman, for IIllo and

way ports at o p. m.
Stmr. Claudtne, Parker, for Maui

ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua, Napata, for Molokal

ports at G p. in.
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for San

Francisco at 3 p. m.
Thursday, March G.

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Slmerson, for a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports
at 9 a. in.
Stmr. Mtkahala, Gregory, for inawlll-wil- l,

IColoa and Hanamaulu at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Walaleale, Plltz, for Eleele and

Hnnapepe at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Booked,

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, March 5, for
Lahaina, Maalaea. Kona and Kau.
James McAndrews, John Smith, Enoka
Kaaua, L. Toblner, Father Jullen, R.
E. Maynard, F. Greenwell, Elizabeth
Plnao, M. F. Scott, J. D. Paris, Judge
JIcKay, George Clark, W. G. Taylor,
John Magutre, G. Lazaro, G. S.

Rev." O. P. Emerson, A. P.
Marenha.

Departing.
Per S. S. Ventura, March 5, for San

Francisco. C. Hedemann, wife and 2
children, W. Pfotenhauer, Miss M. Kin-
ney, L. A. Schmidt, Mrs. J. A. Oilman,
Miss Gertrude Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Wflssbeln, Henry Youngs and wife, S.
Morris Llille, Miss C. Howard, Dr. W.
H. Davis, H. A. Strong and wife, Miss
Gragg, Mrs. G. R. Carter, maid and 2
children, Miss Carroll. Mr. and Mrs.
Lehners, Captain Whitney, George D.
Claggett, Mrs. V. Borka, H. T. Gilbert,
Mrs. F. D. Butterflcld, Miss F, L.
Sharp, Miss V. M. Sharp, George

Mrs. E. W. Davles, I.
Bartram, It. A. KIncald and wife, C.
E. Espey and wife, F. W. Paton, A.
L. Morris, J. F. Hoshawson, C. L.
Myers, A. C. MIsner, J. Rosenberg,
J. W. Howard. Mrs. R. Newton,
Mrs. T. Logan, David Williams,
Mrs. L. F. Prescott and 2 chil-
dren, Mrs. West H. C. Fronton and
wife, William Rice and wife, Mrs. Capt.
Green, Mrs. Zangenberg. Mrs. O. B.
Norrls and child, B. II. I. McCoackln,
C. A. Caswell. F. II. McNamara and son
J. T. Taylor and wife. Samuel IJeatty,
William Knnu, Benjamin Waiwalole,
J. Kuiwl, F. Aldrich, Miss Mary Car-bon- e,

W. E. Sharp, Mrs. A. Gunn, W.
Bryan and wife, J. M. Bryan, W. E.
Kimball, G. II. Yale and wife, D. O.
Janeway and wire. JIaku, R. H. Sylvia
and son, T. Clare, T. Aklguchl, Mr.
Rhelnhardt, W. H. Cole. Dr. H. S. Dow-
ning, M. Rosenberg, G. W. Frink and
servant. Miss Thomas. F. B. Alverson
and wife.

Per stmr. Claudine, March 6, for Ku-hUl- ui

H. P. Baldwin and wife, J. U.
Anderson, Mrs. E. H. Wodehouse, L. J.
Eckberg.

Per stmr. Klnau, March 6, for Hllo
W. A. Sexton. D. J. McKay, J. Smith,
Dr. Knapp, J. U. Smith. E. D. Baldwin
Mayor W. A. Purdy, A. V. Gear, Henry
J. Yyman, J. Foster. Ill Kooser, Mrs.
H. Hoon, Miss M. E. Lewis, Captain S.
E. Smiley, W. Booth. Captain Willis
Uline, Dr. McVane: for Kawalhao, Miss
E. Stewart; for Mahukona, P. P. Woods
S. P. AVoods.

Per Nippon Maru, March 4, for the
Orient T. Matsuaka. Fritz Thies, B.
Oppenhelmer. 11. Moore, Mrs. M. E.
Moore, Miss F. G. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Malcolm and 85 Japanese and 25
Chinese.

WltESTLEB. IS COMING.
The barkentinc Wrestler bound from

Newcastle to Kahulul, had to put into
Sydney In distress November 22. She
resumed her passage December 24. She
is now out 71 days.

AMY TURNER'S ROUGH TRIP.
The bark Amy Turner had a very

rough passage from Hllo to San Fran-
cisco last month. She arrived at her
destination February 19 but not until
she had lost a sailor and been badly
flooded about the cabins. When eleven
days out from Hllo a heavy gale was
encountered. The vessel was then In
lat. 33:57 N and long. 141:21 W. The
order was given to shorten sail and
one'sallor called Jim fell off the main
upper topsail yard to the deck and
was killed. He was burled at sea. The
next day the bark ran Into another
heavy sea, which carried her bul-
warks and Hooded the cabins, fore-
castle and galley.

THE SOLACE.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 25.

According to a sclentlilc instrument on
board, the Navy hospital transport So-

lace rolled to an angle of 45 degrees
during her trip from Honolulu to this
port. Part of the time the main deck
rail was under water, and all hands had
an uncomfortable time of it. The In-

strument did not record what the angle
would have been had the Solace not
been provided with bilge keels.

NOTHING OF ALBION.
Wm. G. Irwin and company the lo-

cal agents of the John D. Spreckels
line of vessels, state that they have
received no advices regarding the re-
ported entrance of the steamer Albion
into the inter-Islan- d trade. She was
recently bought by Rudolph Spreckels
for $21,000 and Is said to be intended
for the trade about the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, r

- VENTURA WAS LATE.

Made Port This Morning From tho
Colonies.

The Vqnturn arrived this morning
shortly after 5 o'clock a day late from
Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney. She
was delayed on account of heavy wea-
ther the last four days. Fine weather
was experienced throughout the trip
until March 1. when the vessel struck
the present storm and had to buck
heavy winds and seas to port.
She left Sydney February 18 and Auck-

land, 22. For this nort she has 113
tons of freight, consisting of onions,
potatoes, whiskey, merchandise and
galvanized roofing.

Among the through passengers
aboard are Mr. and Mrs. A. Hutchinson
and MUh Hutchinson. He is the well
known soulptor who made the bust of
King Kalakaua.

The Ventura Is scheduled to leave
this afternoon at 3 o'clock for San
Francisco.

KING LEOPOLD SICK.
BRUSSELS, February 17. King Leo-

pold Is conllued to his apartments with
throat trouble.

Advertise your AVants In the Star.

Waikiki Inn

For a quiet rest and a pleasant
Sunday the attractions at the
Inn are unsurpassed. Finest
surf bathing and canoeing on the
Island.

Excellent cuisine and the best
of service.

L. H. DEE - Prop.
W. Beswick, .manager.
Edmond Johnston, Steward.
Miss Mary Smith, Stewardess.

TAKE THE CAB, TO WAI-
KIKI.

All: I I
MAN

Is the man who has purchased
his Tuxedo or Dress Suit from
us.

Our suits are cut from the very
latest patterns and we offer
them at prices that cannot be
duplicated by any tailor In town.
Only the best materials are used.

Fit Is guaranteed.
We have just received our ad-

vance stock of

1902 Spring
Styles of
Men's Shirts

This stock is now open and
embraces the very latest pat-
terns. No trouble to show goods
Call and see them.

I,
LIMITED

TWO STORES.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.
Hotel Street between Bethel and

Nuuanu.

Lewis Brand

Ceylon Tea

STAYS BY YOU LESS IS
REQUIRED IT THERE-
FORE GOES FURTHER
AND YOU DON'T FORGET
IT.
IT LEAVES PLEASANT
MEMORIES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD,
LFADING GROCERS

1060 FORT STREET.
240 TWO TELEPHONES 240.

H. W. BARTH,
Successor to W. H. Earth and II. W,

Barth.

Honolulu Sheet Met lanfl Coruice WorKs

Galvanized Iron Skylights and Ven
tllators Metal Roofing. Conductor Pipe
and uutter Work Jobbing Promptly
attended to.
Richard Street Between Queen and

Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

Foreign Steamer Time Table

The following are the arrivals and
departures or foreign steamers:
Leave Honolulu for S. F. or Victoria.
'America Maru March
Ventura March 4
Peking March 12
Alameda March 19
Gaelic March 22

Sierra March 25
Hongkong Maru March 29

china April
Alameda April
Doric April 15

Sonoma April 15
Nippon Maru April 25

Alameda April 30

Arrive Honolulu from S. I or Victoria,
Sonoma Mar.
Peru Mar. 12
Alameda Mar. 15
Coptic Mar. 12

Ventura Mar. 26

Amertr Maru Mar. 28

Alameda Apr.
Peking Apr.
Gaelic Apr. 15

Sierra Apr. 16
Hongkong Maru Apr. 22

Alameda Apr. zu
China ....Apr. 30

Carry Mall only. ,

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Oftlce.

Great Bargains in New and

Second Hand Furniture

More reducti- - ns in Bed Sets, Tables, Chairs, Rockers
Ice Boxes, l! t'rigerotors, Rugs, all sizes, Pictures, Mirrors
Matting, Ben Lounges, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Sideboards oto.

THE tt--
I-wr-

r-

BEItETANIA STREET,

. W. IvISrmiKR, Propr.

Why Throw

FURNITURE)

By paying $100 for a typewriter hen you can get an strictly,
high grade machine. ,

THE WELLINGTON VISIBLE WRITER for $60.00. This machine Is &

revolution In typewriters. One of many
Typewriter Is as follows:

"We make the statement positively
celling all others In simplicity, durability and accuracy, we are using 75 of
them in our Philadelphia and New York stores. They have our unqualified
endorsement. "(Signed) JNO. WANAMAKER."

We have Just received a shipment
to give full particulars regarding same.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
jl,i:vxiib;:o

Hardware Department

CRIBS AND

A Invoice Just opened,
early or miss a choice.

New Furniture K

$40 Away

BABIES' BEDS!

ty.

Received

Phong

GITY FURMTORE STORE
) II. II. WILLIAMS, Manager

Telephone Fort

Tel. Blue 541.

new
Call you wilt

8jfJ 534 nnd 58G

Oahu Carriage Mannf'g Co., Ltd
1179 BETWEEN PAUAHL

Dealers in Carriage Materials
Wagons built to Order.
Specialty.

,
Ltd.

OFFICERS.

H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE...
W. M. ALEXANDER. ...2d Vlce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Merchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-

pany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Rail oad Company,

AND
The California and Oriental
Steamship Company

GERMAN IA SALOON
C. WESSELS AND A. BECKER

604 Queen Street cor South.
Headquarters for Honolulu Prhno

Beer, In bottles and on draught. Al-
ways Ice Cold, We can give you th
best glass of beer in town.

TEN CENTS

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of F and Queer St

SUSUMAGO,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Good Work Guaranteed,

Corner King and Maunakea Strset3.

Note Heads, BUI Heads, Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing at the
Star Office.

NEAR FIRE STATION.

endorsements given the Wellington

that they are absolutely the best, ex

of these typewriters and will be pleaseC

on

P. O. Box 171.

and rubber tires. Carriages and
Repairing and Blacksmith in g a

Just
IVORY TEA WOOD FUR-

NITURE. CHINA CROCK-
ERY. FINE SILVERWARH
AND BEST BRANDS OF
CHINA TEAS IN TINS

Fat Co.,

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
CORNER KING AND
SMITH STREETS.

WON & LOUI CO.
Hotel Street near Smith.

Sanitary Plumbers, Tinsmiths, ulSheet Iron Workers.
Water Pipe and Gutter Work la aN

Its branches.
Orders filled with dispatch.

Love Building, Street

RIVER STREET, BERETANA AND

First t

Proprietors.

MEW TERRITORY RESTAURANT,

TAM SING. MANAG 'R.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT ,
MEALS 25 CENTS.

MEAL TICKETS. $4.B0.

FORI STREET, Opposite Club Stables.

The YonHamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,,

Importers and
, Commission

Merchants
Queen Street, IIonoInlH

4.GENTS FOR
' The Lancashire Insurance Co.

The Balolse Insurance Co.
Union Gas Engine Co.
Domestic Sewing Machine, Site.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Hea.
and all kinds of Job and Commer'
printing neatly and promptly execu
at the Star Office.
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DR. J. M. WHITNEY,
DENTIST.

Bortoa iiulldlng. Fort Street Over H.
May & Co.

Hours: Tel. Main 277.

DR. A. E. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Ofllce Hours: 9 to 4.

112J Alakea Street, next Masonic
Temple, Honolulu.

IR, A. C, ILL, OR. 0, E, WALL,

X l ir I JS 1
tOVB BUILDING, FORT STREET,

'ephone 434.

OFFICE HOURS, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. J. DERBY,
DENTIST.

ott-Smt- th Bunding,
Dor. For. and Hotel Sts. Ho lulu, H. I.

Ofllce Hours: 9 a. m. to P. m.

Insure Against Accidents.
The Travelers' Insurance

Company of Hartford Is the
largest Accident Insurance

i Company In the world.

A. G. LOVEKIN,
General Agent.

403 Judd Building.

Members ol Honolulu Stock Exchange

Stock and
Bond Brokers

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

Advance Made on Approved Security,

C, BREWER 6 CO,. LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOH

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono--
a.ioof nnmranf. TTnnomu Sugar

Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, HaieaKaia itancu wuau,,
Kap aia uancn.

T Itia nnrt RhlnnlnB CO.
- harles Brewer & Co's Line of Boston

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters
Agents Phllaaeipnia iioaro. oi uuu

writers.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson.. & Man.
E. Faxon Bishop Treas. & Sec.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
H. "Waterhouse Director
n. n. darter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

L. KONG FEE,
Meroliant Tailor,

Fort St., opposite Club Stables.
Fashionable Suits at Reasonable

Rates a Specialty. A full line of Cassl-mer- es

and Tailoring Goods always In
Stnnlf. Dvelnir. cleanlne and Repair
ing at Short Notice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

HONOLULU SALOON,
A. LUDLOFF, Proprietor.

Corner Llllha and School Street

Has opened a resort where refresh-
ments of all kinds are served.

PRIMP BEER ON TAP.

Telephone Blue 933.

WING SING CO.
46 Hotel Street, next door to Iwakaml

IMPORTERS IN
GROCT RIES .CALIFORNIA FRUITS

BUTTER.
Note Heads, BUI Heads, Statements

and Fine Commercial Printing at tht
Star Office.

Below Cost
Sale of Iron
Bedsteads

The entire stock of Iron
bedsteads carried by Theo.
H. Davles & .Co. has been
sold to us at far below
their Wholesale cost, on ac-
count of Davles lack of faci-
lities for handling these
goods.

This stock, combined with
our own (which was the
largest on the Islands)
makes us overcrowded so
we will hold a special sale
for two weeks, beginning
March 1st, In order to re-

duce the stock.

PRICES WILL ASTONISH
YOU.

Ill (III.

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.

Overworked Nerves
and wnstlfiR vitality make their pres-
ence Known through headaches,
dizziness Inability to Flcen, less of
appetite and u Reneral con-
dition of t lie system, Theso slns
are sometimes accompanied by neu-
ralgia, hysteria, rheumatism or nerv-
ous prostration in sonic oilier form.
To remoo these troubles, euro tho
nerves. They need feedinjr, strength-qniti- g

and building up, and nothing
will do this so quickly and so surely
as Dr. Miles' Ncrvino. This truly
remarkable medicine is gaining hun-
dreds of new friends every day. Here
is a surveyor from Decatur, Ind.,
Mr. O. 13. McTCcan, who writes:

"A chronic stomach trouble, which
my physician wao unablo to over-
come, so woro on my nervous system
that I broke down with nervous pros-
tration. I could not sleep day or
night except in fitful naps; could
scarcely eat any kind of food and
wasted away to a mcro shadow.
After spending over $500.00 in a vain
eearcli for relief, I was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Miles' Nervine. Re-
lief camo immediately. I took six
bottles and today am a well man."

Dr. Miles' Kervlno is sold at all
druggists on a positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Klkbai t, Ind.

CORPOKAT10N NOTICES.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tho regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of tho Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., will be held at
the ofllce of the Company, Queen street
on Tuesday, March 18, 1902, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

The stock books of the company will
be closed to transfers from the 15th to
the 18th Inst. Inclusive.

C. II. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 4. 1902.

Hawaiian Jockey CIul).

The regular annual meeting of the
Hawaiian Jockey Club will he held at
the Pacific Club on Monday, March 10,
at 7:30 p. m.

W. II. CORNWELL,
President.

C. L. CRABBE.
Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders ofi the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, held In Honolulu on Thursday,
February 27th, 1902, the following di-
rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

J. B. Atherton,
W. F. Allen,

W T T .nw.av
W. A. Bowen',

and, at a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Eya Plantation Com-
pany, held on the same date, tho fol-
lowing ofllcers were appointed to serve
for the ensuing year:
J. B. Atherton.. President
F. J. Lowrey,. 4 Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke t Secretary
V. A. Bowen.., Treasurer

T. Richard Robinson Auditor
C. H. COOKE,

Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Walalua Agricultural
Company, Ltd., held In Honolulu on
Thursday, February 27th, 1902, the fol-
lowing directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:

J. B. Atherton,
W. F. Allen,
F. J. Lowrey,
H. Waterhouse,
W. A. Bowen,

and. at a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of The Walalua Agricultural
Company, Ltd., held on the same date,
the following officers were appointed
to serve for the ensuing year:
J. B. Atherton President
F. J. Lowrey Vice-Preside- nt

H. Waterhouse Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

H. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary The Walalua Agr'l. Co., Ltd.

APOKAA SUGAR CO.,

The adjourned annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Apokaa Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
Castle & Cooke. Limited, In Honolulu,
on Thursday, March 0th, 1902, at 10

o'clock a. m.
W. A. BOWEN,

Secretary pro tem, Apokaa Sugar Co.

Olaa Assessments.
The 20th assessment of One Dollar is

now bearli.g Interest at the rate of 1
per cent per month.

Notice Is herewith given the stock-
holders, that no further assessments
will be called prior to June 1st, 1902.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten (10) days after the
same are due, at the rate of one per
cent per onth from the date on which
such assessments are due.

The above assessments will be pay-
able at the office of the B. F. Dilling-
ham Company Limited, Stangenwald
Bulldlnw.

ELMER B. PAXTON,
Treasurer Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-
ited.

Honolulu, T. H. July 30, 1901.

HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT.
A concert given by the pupils of the

High School under the direction of
Mrs. J. W. Yarndley at the Y. M. C. A.
hall was one of the few public gather-
ings last evening. The participants
were the High School chorus number-
ing about fifty, a quartet composed of
the Misses Codie Carden, Rebecca
Thompson, Margaret Cooke, and GlHdys
Fisher: Miss Lizzie Whitney, pianist.
Miss Bernlce Kopke, violinist: MUs
Mabel McAndrews. mandolin. Miss Es-
ther Lando, pianist; Mrs. J. W. Yarnd-
ley, Charles A. Elston. Miss Elsie Smith
pianist: and Miss Lena Rosewarne,
Miss Jessie Fraaler and Mrs. Yarnd-
ley, accompanists. '

MILD WINTER.
Phenomenally mild winter Is being

experienced In Russia. At Kiev the
trees are budding, the River Dnieper
U clear of Ice. while at Warsaw violets
are flowering.
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GREETED THE PRINCE

BRILLIANT RECEPTIONS HELD AT

WASHINGTON.

German Potentate Greeted by Presi
dent Embassies and Legislature
Visited.

ttlnr.u TTotiftr nf Tpnuflfn ntlil alltt an.
companled by the welcoming delega
tions irum .uuiuiiiurt: nnu me utiuiaiiEmbassy, arrived in Washington at
10:20 a. m. on the morning of February
24, promptly on schedule time. The
trip from Baltimore to Washington was
without incident. In the outlying dis-
tricts of Baltimore ciowds gathered to
greet and cheer the Pnnce as he passeu.
No stops were made until Washington
was reached. The train being closely
guarded, by the secret service men.

rnl.n tLlnnn nnmir.lc.il li a ,........ a .1,, finerIIIU X ..lb UU.a"C
the run from Baltimore to Washington
talking freelywlth those about him as
they discussed the country and the de-

tails of his visit. He told the Presi-
dent's delegate that he wished to see
as clearly as possible the place
through which he was to travel, and
that as there would be some Interest of
the public in seeing him as well, he
thought it would be best to use open
carriages In tho drlvl.ig portion of the
Itinerary everywhere. The delegates
told him they would arrange this to
please him.

At the Baltimore and Potomac Rail-da- y

station the Secretary of State met
the Prince's train and with the ofllctals
of the Dlsrlct government escorted him
to the White House to make the first
formal call on the President. At the
White House, after exchanging greet-
ings with the Chief Executive, Prince
Henry had the opportunity of meeting

families and numerous other Govern-
ment officials of all ranks.

Installed at the German Embassy, he
received the President's return call, and
after leaving cards at the various em-

bassies here, he retu nud to meet and
welcome the members of the foreign
diplomatic corps.

After the ceremony the following
statement was made by Secretary
Pearce: "The conversation between
the President and Prince was of a pure-
ly fnrmnl nature, and had no political
significance further than that con-

tained in the usual general expressions
of International amity and good will. '

Tho Prince's first call was at the
British Embassy, Lord Pauncefote be-

ing the dean of the diplomatic corps.
The Prince did not enter the embassy,

simply leaving his card. Calls were
then made on the French, Russian, Ital-

ian and the Mexican Embassadors, at
each place cards being left.

Returning, to the German Embassy,
Prince Henry and his party took lunch
with the German Embassador and the
members of his staff.

One of the most brilliant functions of
the day was at 2 p. m. when Prince
Henry received at the German Embassy
the members of the diplomatic corps, in-

cluding the Embassadors and Ministers
accompanied by their staffs of govern-
ment, naval and civil attaches, all m
full uniform.

Prince Henry remained in the drawing--

room while tho Embassadors were
being received, meeting them separate-
ly and alone.

Late In the afternoon a visit was
made to the Capitol and to the Library
of Congress. The Prince reached the
Capitol at the very height of one of the
most exciting legislative sessions the
Senate has seen for many years, and he
must have gathered some vivid Impres-
sions of the strenuousness of American

The ceremonies of the day concluded
with the second royal state dinner that
has even been held In the White House.
The first was that at which Albert Ed-

ward, now King of Great Britain wns
the guest of honor.

About midnight the Prince and par.y
started on the return trip to New York
to witness the launch of the Emperor s
yacht Meteor III.

The special train bearing the presi-

dent and party laft Washington short-
ly . before midnight passing through
Philadelphia at three thirty, following
J. Plerpont's special from Washington
to New York which passed through at
three twelve. The last despatches from
Philadelphia announce that Prince
Henry's special which was- - following
the President's train. Is an hour Mate,
the engine having broken down at
Magnolia. Ma'ryland. about eighteen
mjles north of Baltimore.

In New York the finishing touches on
the Emperor of Germany's new yacht
were given on February 24 everything
being In readiness for the launching oy
night. The time set ior uik cinuj
Is ten o'clock on the morning of Feb-
ruary 23. Two thousand policemen in
uniform and citizens' clothing will oe
in service early in the morning to look
after the comfort and safety of Prince
Henry and suite. President Rooseveit.
Miss Roosevelt and his party with the
other distinguished guests of the city.

OFFERED THE POSITION.
WASHINGTON. February 24. Harry

r. , i.nnn ............ffamil thn nnsltlnn of
. AMJW HUM ucvii -

First Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al to
succeed William jonnson ui ncn
Mr. New has not yet given his final
answer. He is a member or tne uepuo- -

llcan Committee rrom inumnu, ui.u t
. ..I. ,l.n Trwllnnnnnlla Tniimfll.me I'uuur ui mc ,iuau....r"""'

The change will occur within the next
two inontns.

CAMPBELL IN OAKLAND.
irr XTr TT'i.liriiav. 9.9.. MnrfitOnUJ11V1.1V.1 i v. j -

Campbell, who for a number of years
was Deputy Jiiy engineer oi hub uu,
but who for the past two years has been
residing in Honolulu, arrived in Oak-

land today. Mr. Campbell first went to
the Islands in the employ of Cotton
Brothers who had large contracts there
but had been there onlv a short time
when he was made the Government
road superintendent of the Honolulu
district. Since that time he has receiv-
ed a number of promotions and Is now
assistant to the chief of the Depart-
ment of Public Works. He Is much in
love with the Islands, and will return
there after spending his vacation here.

FIRE IN PORTLAND.
PORTLAND. (Or.). February 28.

Fire which started at 11:20 this morning
destroyed every building except two on
the block bounded by Front. Main and
Madison streets and the Wllllamette
river. The dockB facing the river be-

tween Main and Madison streets, were
also burned.

A PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED.
"I never was so much surprised In my

life, as I was with the results of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
T. Crook, pressman of the Ashevllle (N.
C, U. S. A.) Gazette. "I contracted a
severe case of rheumatism early last
winter by getting my feet wet. I tried
several things for It without benefit.
One day while looking over the Gaette,
I noticed that Pain Balm was positively
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so
l. 1 . . n l.n(,la if tf anft attwa lialntr
two thirds of It my rheumatism had

. xl.... .. .1 T nn, Vtn.l fl

rheumatic pain since." Sold by all
dealers. Kenson, Smith & Co., gm il

' agents, Hawaiian Islunds.

THE

gANK of Jawaii
LIMITED.

At the Close of Business,
December 31, 1901.

The Capital of the Bank of Hawaii,
Limited, la J600.000.00 divided into six
thousand shares of $100 each, fully paid
up.

ASSETS.
Loans 861,872 13

Call Loans and Overdrafts 394,305 09

Bonds and dtocks 228,472 65

Lease and Office Fixtures. 10,915 51

Other Assets 6,803 52

Due from Other
Banks $121,109.57

Cash 270,373.71 391,543 28

$1,883,002 18

LIABILITIES.
Capital .$ 000,000 00

Reserve 50,000 00

Undivided Profits . 163,264 57
Deposits . 896,775 80

Due to Other Banks ,. 172,567 81

Dividends Unpaid 394 00

$1,883,002 IS

I, C. II. Cooke, Cashier, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. II. COOKE,
Cashier.

Examined and found correct:
CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
E. D. TENNEY,

Directors.
G. R. CARTER,

Auditor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 7th day of January, A. D. 1902.
E. B. CLARK,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans Spreokels & Go.

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank ot San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd .
NEW YORK American Exchange Na

tional Bank.
CHICAGOMerchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Cornoration.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British No-t- h Amerl -

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits. Received. Loans Made on
Rppiirlfv. nnmmerclal and

Travelers Credits Issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought ana soia.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEES

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit issued on The Dank of Cnll- -
r..pli ii ,.! V. M tini licnhllil Jfc Hnna.au lilt & i f Aim vjkkjv w uvaawy
Loudon.

Correspondents: The Rank of Cali
fornia, Commercial llanklnir Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., Loudon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banl.ing Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three month- - at 3 per "ent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under Mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent
Office,' 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in accord-
ance with Rules and Regulation!,
copies of which may be obtained oh
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

Mtlropolitan Mta9 Go.
LIMITED

Just received Thompson
from' Seattle a shipment of Choice beef.
Veal, Mutton, Lamb, and Pork, also
Poultry, Salmon and HallbuU.

FOR SALE AT

JtotrojioIiUnn Market Co., King
Street, Telephone 45.

The Hnoth, Flshmarkel, Tele-phou- e

87!)
CimiIthI Markef, Nuiiiuiu Street,

Telephone HO.

.'!. t ;:.: t ..':.' . t. : i.

DIRECT FROM
LINE OF SILK

COLORS, WHICH
IN QUANTITIES

PURCHASERS.

Silks !
; : JUST RECEIVED

JAPAN A LARGE
GOODS IN ALL
WILL BE SOLD
TO SUIT

WE HAVE ON

1:

DISPLAY IN OUR
WINDOW THE LATEST SPRING
STYLES OF LADIES' HATS AT
PRICES THAT WILL MAKE THEM
ALL THE MORE POPULAR.

AKAMI & CO,
Nos. 1G-1- 8 Robinson Block, Hotol St.

P. O. Box 8G8, Tel. White 421

::.vi:v.::vi::::.rr:::."

eople who Use Electrica

POWER
Are of course tho best Judges and all pronounce It the most satisfac-
tory power they have ever used. Electricity is economical, reliable,
so convenient that the motor can be moved to where the work Is done,
so cleanly that it can be used even whore the fixtures are elegant, and
It has no odor. Used for all kinds of machinery, from running the cof-

fee mill nt the Kona Coffee Store to hoisting heavy masonry on tho
Young Building and operating numerous elevators. CALL AND SEE
US OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KINU STREET NEAR ALAKEA

iUST RECEIVED

...

PER

ALSO

FOR SALE
TO SUIT

Any

O.

.

BUILDER,

near

Note Bill
and Fine Commercial At th
Star

Silks

:

A

aS
..::

IN
AT

BY

& Co., Ltd.,

..

to Order

AlrJX
1153 Nuuanu Street Ne r PauahL

Bedroom Sets, Meal
Mattresses. and Furni-

ture made to order at very low
P. O. BOX m.

GERMAN SHIP

HACKFELD

"Germania and "Glover Leaf" Cement

Iron Material for Railroad Carsfo. 30in. Track

MARKET

H. Hackfeld

T. MURATA,
Main Store, No. 1044,
Nuuanu Street

IstJBranch, King and Berotania
2nd Branch, 1032, St.

JiKIl
Styles

Telephone 33 U Telephone Blue 2781

P. Box

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

r:O...'0....".."iTi.i,.',

CONTRACTOR.
PAINTER AND
HANGER

Kokut Street, Honolulu.

Heads, Heads, Statements
Printing

Office.

!

QUANTITIES.
LOWEST

PRICES

...A

Made

Chairs,
Safes, Pillows

prices.

MARIE

corner Sts,
No. Nuuanu

Blue
884.

PAPER

Nuuanu

Tables,

Note Heads. Bill Heads, 8Utemt
and Fine Commercial Printing at tk4
Star Office,

r

i
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i8B '
FRANCHISE 'REFORM.

Aft much InVettttlpn anU much
ci. 'lUestlonlng of Governor Taft'tho
Sei.ue has passed.,tho Philippine tariff
bill. It waa impossible under the
agreement with Spain that there
should be anything else than the tariff
6111. Had the bill not been passed
there would have been established an
entrepot of trado which could have run
in European goods Into the United
States in defiance of the tariff laws.
The establishment Of seventy-fiv- e per
cent of the Dingley rates will put a
vary thorough stop to any such
scheme. Our tariff wall had to be
maintained. If we' ever let our tariff
wall down, we will quickly hear of the
sufferers.

one oi the most important conces
sions Is the exemption of commerce
between the United States and the
Philippines from the operation of the
navigation laws of the United States,
Thin allows the British tramp steam
er to make a harvest which It will very
soon avail Itself of. The provision fur-
ther provides that llghterago and ex-

clusive harbor business must be (a)
built in the United States or the Phil-Ippln-

(b) or owned by citizens of
tlio United States or by Inhabitants of
tho Philippines. Even this is modified
In practice, as recent trials in Manila
show.

The United States does not wish
either to interfere in, any enterprises
Which a change oil government has
necessarily weakened,' and which, if
some modification were not applied,
might suffer very seriously. It would
bo a, great advantage to our commun-Jt- y

to have the navigation laws so mo-

dified that the S. S. Coptic, Gaelic ilnd
others might bring freight for the s,

and carry passengers. Of course
tlioy can carry passengers, but if they
leave them here indefinitely, there Is
jalways a heavy fine. Passengers can
hold over only for a limited time.

The United States has fixed up the
tariff break in the Philippines, and has
now to consider the question of civil
government Upon this point Judge
"Tuft is not ingenuous in his replies to
ihe Senate committee. One can see
ihat in his own mind he has no opinion
Of the Filipino. If the Filipino is given
the franchise now, he expresses him-
self as satisfied that anarchy would be
tho result. Yet he proposes a limited
franchise. Exactly on what terms that
limited franchise would be allowed, he
does not state, but It, undoubtedly
would be a very narrow one, so nar
row as to be scarcely descernable.
Judge Taft's plan is to rule the Fili
pinos and not have the Filipinos rule
tho Americans, and in this , Governor
"Toft is perfectly sound.

The Governor, however, has no opin-
ion of the Filipino as a juror or as a
potty magistrate. Tho Filipino has,
according to Mr. Taft no Idea of look-
ing at both sides of a case, and not
.only are they blasted, but they are in-

tensely venal. As for being biassed,
that Is a thing more civilized, peoples
than the Filipinos have to put up with.
As to being venal, venality is known
outside of the Philippine Islands. But
oho perfectly understands what Gover-
nor Taft means. He means not that
there are isolated cases such as may
he found on the mainland or in, the
Other possessions of the United States,
hut that the civilization, d, of
the Philippines is permeated with cor-
ruption.

The question is a very serious one for
the United States. As Governor Taft
puts It they now possess what to tho
nations of world is known aw th "Gfin
Of the Orient." Hold on or let ;o, thai
1 the crux, thu crucial iioiuu Tlit

a time when it might n.f ovi n
possible to lot g. Tl.ai linv na Joi u;

ago paused. To give uij the i l!lii-pin-

now wouid not only b.- - a rf'ji

loss of prestige foi tlv I lilted Si,no.-- ;

and il muht be bo. rie in mind that los.--.

Of prestige tells upon 1110 greatest of
nations, us it tellw upon the yieiii.- t

of railway m.iiial-- , the mobi astute
of stock manipulators and the mont
far seeing of statesmen but it will al-- 0

bring about a condition of anarchy
' in the Islands.
,. . The United States cannot let go, and

' U historical precedent has any value us
A guide to human affairs, the United
States cannot stop. Her career is
iptfked out. It la a career on a grand-
er scale than that of any previous ag-
gregation of humanity. The power and
force of the United States is so con-
centrated, has been so well prepared,
that her dictates will be listened to
ven in old Europe, they will be bowed

to on every shore of the North Paciflo
Ocean. The Gulf of Mexico and the
Carrlbean sea will be but an American
pond, the true American lake is going
to be this broad ocean, and we should
be proud that we stand as the outlying
fort of the continent, and fly the flag
which will be dominant one north of

' the line. The Philippines may be a
problem but they will help to solve
many problems. But universal suf-
frage will not be a factor.

The verdict of the Republican voters
in the Fourth District has been pretty
clearly set forth. They will have no-

thing to do with the '
and

in spite of the syren voice of the men
who want to have an election for the
sake of the money they hope to be able
to distribute, the voters turn a very

deaf ear and what is far more to the
purpose they button up their pocket
books. There Is no clearer answer to
the voice of the' political charmer than
the closed pocket book.

Under the most pressing of circum
stances a Is a dlillcult one
to bring forces into line, under the pe
culiar conditions nt this time In the
Fourth District of the Territory, It will
be an almost Impossible matter to get
the voters to tho polls. Men see that
the seat Is one which It Is not worth
struggling for, and that if It were won,
and such an entirely Improbable thing
were to occur as an extra session be-

tween April and November, the own-

ing of the seat would liave no palpa-
ble effect upon legislation In the lower
house.

Clear through the regular and the
special session of the last legislature
the Republicans were In a hopeless mi-

nority In tho lower house, even with
the late Mr. Gllflllan in his seat. They
were utterly unable to prevent the
house from overrrldlng the Governor's
veto. The sole hope of the property
owners and commercial classes lay In
the Senate These, as long as the Re-

publican minority kept its solid pha-

lanx, the veto could not be overridden,
and as a fact was upheld.

If this vacant seat were In tho Sen-

ate, then the party would have to go
Into the fight hard, in case of acci-

dents, but it is not In the Senate. As
far us the veto is concerned at the
present time, oven If the improbable
happened we have enough force to sup
port it, In the Senate and we never had
enough force In the lower house to sup
port it throughout the last two ses-

sions. Therefore we are no worso off
than we were before, even If a Homo
Ituler were to occupy the seat. But a
compromise can bo reached according
to Mr. Wilson. The Home Rulers are
not particularly anxlou3 to spend any
money cither, and tho scat might go
by default of both parties.

The question which agitates some
minds is what would the Governor do
li the election thus fell through. That
Is a question which ought to bo easily
answered. Those whose minds aro
agitated had better go and ask him.
The answer can be predicated.

There has been stormy weather all
over tho world. Even the Southern
States as far south as Florida have
been under a mantle of snow. We have
been fortunate in having no ;wreoks,
but there will come a terriblo tale from
the Atlantic and the North Sea.

We have had a very fair allowance
of storm now, and should like a let up,
The present north easter, while by no
means unprecedented is a rarity on ac-

count of its length of continuance. The
Inter-lslan-d business has been serious
ly deranged, but that will easily be put
right In a week or so.' Districts facing
eastward and northward, however, will
have to wait some before they ian get
their freight. The whole coast of Ha- -

makua will be storm bound. It will
also be practically Impossible to land
goods at the settlement on Molokal.

Bishop Nichols vs. Bishop Willis will
be the next ecclesiastical "cause cele-bre- ."

Betting was in favor of the
Britisher some weeks or so ugo, but
those who know Bishop Nichols say he
Is very whit as astute as tho wiley
Willis. It will be a case of Greek
meets Greek. Bishop Willis has one
or two little surprises and subterfuges
up his sleeve, that Is well known, but
even hU powers are Inadequate to
light the whole American Episcopal
church, and it Is very certain that the
American Episcopal (ihurcli does not
want Bishop Willis within its ranks.

The Tillman and McLaurln episode
has resulted in the Senate refusing
either tf) allow the Carolina Senators
either to vote or to speak. The Senate
1h a dignified body and has been gain-

ing a steady reputation for 'dignity,
toreefulness and urbanity among the
L.'jdhhsihe bodies of the world. The
nuijni ity of boirilois vill feel this ex-

hibition iu'iitel, an the iu.ijoiii of
Ani nc.nib will iVcl it ju.U as ueuiety.
.mi incident of tins kind i not
toijsoiK'ii, and It smirche.-- i lh prestige
of the highest Legislative body in our
land.

The Miss Stone Incident has closed
cr tamely. Miss Stone suddenly ap-

pealed m one of the northern villages
and was thence lorwarded to Constan-
tinople, one can stay even too long
among brigands, so that Interest dies
out. The fun will come when the Unit'
ed States Government proceeds to try
and collect the $65,000 ransom paid,
from the Turkish or the Bulgarian
Government. It Is doubtful whether
Bulgaria could collect $05,000 if she
were to shake out all her private
purses, and it is very certain that the
Sublime Porte will never pay up $85,000

unless the Indiana and Brooklyn or
seme little toy of that kind steams in-

to the Golden Horn as a gentle remin-
der.

The Budden despatch of Dr. Horace
N. Allen, our envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to Corea,
shows that there is something on hand
in the Far East Dr. Allen has secret
orders, and naturally will not talk. It
is known, however, that Russia is
striving hard to obtain a port In Coreu.
This will test the strength of the
A nglo-Japane- alliance, the aim of
vs hlch Is to curb Russia. The commer-
cial Importance of Corea to the United
States is very great. The citizens of
the United States have opened up the
country and have a vast amount of
capital Invested in the "Peninsula of
the Morning Calm." No wonder that
the United States wants its represen-
tative on the spot as soon as possible.
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BRACE CP

AND KEEP STRAIGHT

WITH A PAIR OF

Knickerbocker
Shoulder Braces

THE BEST MADE

NO HARNESS
SIMPLE,

PHYSICIANS

RECOMMEND

THEM

AVE HAVE THEM IN ALL
SIZES FOR GIRLS, BOYS

LADIES AND GENTLE-
MEN. jU OUGHT TO

WEAR ONE.

You ought to wear one

Sole Agents

Classified Ads in Star.
One Insertion, per line 15 cents.
Two Insertions, per line 25 cents.
One week, per line SO cents.
Two weeks, per line 40 cents.
One Month, per line 60 cents.
Ads under " Situations Wanted," Inserted

free until further notice.

For Sulo

One power mt'tor. Star office.

A good typewriter with roller top
desk will be sold cheap. Apply room
601, Stangenwuld Building.

Building lots In College Hills. Favor-
able terms to homeseekers. Apply to P.
C. Jones or Jonathan Shaw, Judd Build-
ing.

Buildine lot corner Ki"K annd Mo
Cully streets, Pawaa tract. Rapid Tian-s- lt

Hue will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope, near inruston ave-- .

uue. Particulars ut Star otttce.

A ehoic- houne corner of Wilder -
uue and Kewalo street at a bargain.
Easy terms. Come and take a ride on
thu trolley and see for yourself. L. U.
Abies, Keal Estate Agent.

Building lot corner iflng and Kame-bame- ha

road. PaUma terminus of
P pid Transit road. Apply at Star of-- 1

nee.

To Leaso

Store on Fort Street also warehouse
or Queen street. L. C. Abies, Real Es-
tate Agent.

Furnished lloimis To Lot

Furnished rooms In the central part
of the city. "Arlington, Hotel street.

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
S48 Beretanla street.

Room mid Boanl
!

"HELEN'S COURT"-Prlva- te Hotel,
off Adams lane, rear of Elite building;
mosquito proof rooms with or without
board, Herman M. Levy, Manager.

Wanted

"Business Partner." I have a client
who would be prepared to put in a
few thousand dollars into a legitimate
business provided money could be
made, references given and required. L
C. Abies.

Music

Piano taught $5 month. Graduate
Lelpslo conservatory. Speolal attention
given to adult beginners. Address Mu-
sic, Star office.

Situations Wanted

Stock clerk, now employed In San

o

o

o 0
o
o o
o u
o o

o o
o 0
it o
o

Wet Utt;
Goods ;

o
0

4

Door Mats, Cocoanut Fibre,

Door Mats, Wire,

Foot Scrapers,

Lawn Mowers,

Flower Pots,

Garden Tools,

You can get them all at

W.I.DIH1
t

LIMITED

o The best assortment at tho 6

lowest prices. '
o

M 63, 65 and 57, King Street

HONOLULU.

t

Francisco wholesale house, desires a
position In Honolulu. Can furnish
satisfactory references. Address "Stock
Clerk", Box ' Star Office, (setters wnl
be forwardc' to advertiser.)

1 I
Opera House
Monday Evening,
March 10,
8:15 p, m.

Mm Genevara Johnstone Bishop
SOPRANO

ASSISTED BY
MISS CARRIE. CASTLE Pianist
MR. AMME Violinist

MRS. W, L. WHITNEY.
Accompanist.

Tickets, 50 Cents and $1.00. For sale
at Wall, Nichols Company.

Recital under the direction of W. D,
Adams.

HEAD OF ALL ELKS.
The following is taken from the Feb

ruary Elks' Antler while another pub
lication devoted to the Elks adds, that
Mr. Pickett is still contemplating a
Visit to Manila taking in Honolulu by
the way.

The lodge in Manila could be insti-
tuted by Dr. Cooper the Exalted Ruler
or this city who is the nearest deputy
to Manila and will InBtal the Ililo
lodge on March 10, but he has declared
himself unable to leave his patients for
so lengthy a period. There Is there-
fore some probability of Ruler Pickett
taking the journoy. His arrival in this
city would be made the occasion of
general jollification and a grand recep-
tion by the local herd.

G. E. R. Charles E. Pickett is con-
sidering and will probably grant a dis-
pensation far a new lodge in Manila,
P. I. There are two hundred 'appli-
cants on the charter list and forty resi-
dent Elks endorsed their application.
The decision of the Supreme Court of
the U. S that the Islands are U. S.
territory, removes the only objection
that could possibly be found to such
an institution.

ACCOUNTS FILED.
J. A. Magoon filed his accounts as

guardian of Rebecca Panee, spendthrift
yesterday. The accounts show receipts
of $9,140.02 during the year 1900 and
expenditures of $8,982.69. In 1901, the
receipts were $3,515.09 and tne expenses
$2,863.97. The vnlue of the estate is
given as follows: notes secured by mort-
gage, $9,343.51. real estate $0,370.

Accounts were also filed yesterday Dy
Magoon as truntee of the estate of J. F.
O. Banning. The receipts during the
past year were $7,805, and the expenses
$7,375. The estate Is valued at $74,055.

We are
Some of

Y i

Infants' and
Dresses

Some of the prettiest
CHEAP too: also Children's and Misses '

underwear at Reduced Prices. Cheaper
to buy these than to make them.

Shirt Waists
M. BRASCH & CO.

PHONE 107

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

DIAMOND HE AD BRAND OF

DESTILLATE

BLOCJt

Arrival of "Coronado"

For Two Weeks,
Special Sale of

garden faoe?
OUR HOSE IS OF THE BEST QUALITY AND GUARANTEED TO GlVB

SATISFACTION.

PACIFIC HARDWARE

FORT, MERCHANT AND
BETHEL STREETS.

MORE MCHr,
LESS EXPENSE,

(fan be obtained
hi I using our old
reliable M. & M.
Ar Portable
Lamps for Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churches, Halls,
and in fact, any
place where you
want light of 500
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M.
Arc Lamp gives
more light than
one electric Arc
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lf cent
per hour.

This ...... o is sold on trial- - subject to
perfect satisfaction; is fully guaran-
teed for one year; over 30,000 In actual
commercial use in the U. S. today.

If you want MORE LIGHT, do a
little figuring. Note how many hours
vour burn vour Gas. or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Arc- -

Lamps, which are ABSUliUTiiL,!
They meet In every

way tho requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished at the CUT IN YOUR
LIGHT BILLS, and you will be MORE
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light.

Don't turn us down because you have
had some other lamp that did not work
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL:
If not perfectly satisfactory it COSTS
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wanted
for all unoccupied territory.

Aoorn 3?rccas WorIs,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Dept. 3.

Chicago
in Less Than

3 Days
Sun
From

Francisco at 1 0 a. jn.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Double Drawing-Roo- m Sleep-Car- s,

Buffet, Smoking and Library
Cars, with barber. Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Dally Tourist Car
Service at 6 p. m. and Personal-
ly Conducted Excursions every
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m.
from San Francisco. The best or
everything.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gen. Agent Paciflo Coast

San Francisco.
617 Market Street.

Palace Hotel.
OR S. P. COMPANY'S AGENT.

MAKANISHI CO.,
Contractors and Rulldors
rulutlug and Taper Hanging

Opp. Oahu Lumber and Building Co.

K'ng street, No. 450
Telephone, Blue 3531.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

showing
our

Children's

we ever had and ,i

Made to Order i

IN DRUMS.

COMPANY, LIMITED,

The Ball

Bearing

DensmoreNo. 4.
LIGHT TOUCH,
HIGH SPEED,
GOOD WORK,
LONG WEAR.

These are some of the features
of the Densmore. Tho new No. iis the acme of perfection in type-
writer building.

COME AND SEE IT.
We are' agents for the

DENSMORE
NEW CENTURY
AND YOST
TYPEWRITERS

and carry a full line of all sup-
plies.

mill
LIMITED.

MERCHANT ST.

Something
About Tables

This week ' we are making a
run on hardwood, extension din-
ing tables.

The tables are excellently fin-
ished in beautiful quarter-sawe- d

golden oak.
We have

CHAIRS TO
MATCH

We have round, square or ob-
long tables as you prefer and
you will find the prices right.

Hopp & Company
Leading Furniture
Dealers . . .

KING Ik BETHEL STREETS
Phone m Main.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Leads
and all kinds of Job and Commerolal
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.



Extra Fine Teas
AT THE

III illHEME
PHONE BLUE 1621. 165 KING ST.

FOR
. UTIIIjniNf T.(1T9.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES,''

i
Apply to JUDD & COMPANY, LTD.,

SO) Btangemvald Bldg., P. O. Box 667.
- J

Removed.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

TO
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano's Millinery
Parlors.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

$3,450.00

side

toy

bed

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Latest Spring
F&l)rics

We have Just received our new "Spring Fabrics." Tho designs
and patterns being the are particularly pleasing, nro

enough to suit every Some are especially good designs
on the Persian with applique Strong adjectives
may sell goods but as a rule we to have you see materials.
We have all plainly marked and on display. '

The new arrivals Include i full assortment of BATISTES
ORGANDIES. SWISSES, GINGHAMS. Etc.

Also a large assortment of Braids.

Special Sale of Men's Half Hose.
A window of men's half and more Inside at 10 cents per

pair. We, have selling at 3 pairs for 50 cents.

A. BLOM.
Fort nenr BeretaniaProgress Block

Lower

BEAL'S
SAN FRANCISCO 215 Front St.
HONOLULU, St.
HSW YORK, 43 Leonard St

Importers and
Commission
rierchants

FOR

Slanche Betes Oigar

AGENTS
' W&l America Assurance Coip'y,

ot Toronto. Ontarl.
Philadelphia Underwriters

JEfpoial attention given to con-signme-

of coffee and rice

NOTICE,

Intending steerage passengers from
Honolulu for United State porta are
hwaby informed that until further no-

tice the undersigned will book
for passage by the steamer for

wbloh they are Agents, unless said pas-

sengers at their office at least
nine (0) day previous to tlfc scheduled
date of sailing. Further information
may be had upon application at the
offices of

G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
II. HACKFELD & CO.

TO INSPECT AHUKINI.
John Ena president of the Inter-Islan- d

Company was a passenger on th
Nllhau last night for Ahuklnl. He went
to Inspect the new wharf at that place.

FOP.

Mauka of Klnau
Street, third from u.

Lot GO 90.
Home contains three
rooms, bath, etc., etc.
Servants House and Sta-
ble.

Stock nntl Bond Brokers,
Itenl Estate Brokers,

Insurance Agents

Telephone Main 313.

J

besides latest and
Tarled taste.

order, many effects.
prefer tho

them
LAWNS.

DIMITIES,
WaBh

full hose
been these

Street

Queen

FOB

not

report

WM.

Fire

than Otker
Dealers Go

We are satisfied with
small profits and we
put the prlco just a.,
low as possible. Oui
stock of

1902 Wall Paper

cannot bo equaled In
quality, designs and
coloring, come and see
it.

I ' Beretania Street.
JJJSXT TO COR. EMMA.

, ' .VI n a p. r,
ec--- B jbr r

"T w SI

CO. LTD?
M 1

AOft 01 -- 'i J T 9iJ
7 MAIN j 7

R

SALE OF REAL C5TATC

Pino Building Sites,
Pnupueo Traot,
Manoa

F. J. LOWREY, President.
A. B. WOOD, .
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary anil Treas-

urer.
F. J. AHWEG, Auditor.
CHAS. II. GILMAN, Manager.

Silent Barber Shop
Hotel Street.

HOT AND COLD BATHS.
BEST BARBER SHOP
IN HONOLULU.

C. R. HEMENW AY,
LAWYER,

Office: Room 406 Judd Building.

TETjBPHONE 314 MAIN.
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BIG REFINERY BATTLE

CALIFORNIA AND HAWAIIAN TO

START.

Statements That the Western Hennery
Will Not Let It Cut In Without a
Severe Struggle.

The Sun Francisco Examiner of Feb-
ruary 23, publishes the following rele-
vant to the beginning of operations by
the California and Hawalinn refinery
at Crockett of which R. P. Rlthet is
president.

Since January 1st the sugar trust
has been holding out the promise of
heuvy rebates on dry granulated sugar
In order to corral all the trade of the
Jobbers.

'

As the Independent reflnertes
are about to begin operations, and will
meet every cut made by the trust, the
nrosnects of a fight for trade are favor
able. The consumer Is likely to get tne
benefit, as he has been doing for some
time past.

There Is every promise of a brisk ana
Intercstlne hot fltrht In the next few
weeks between the trust sugar refineries
and those outside the trust, or wnicn
there are several well fortified finan
cially.

For weeks, even months, there nave
been rumors, of a big battle to come,
and as far buck as last July the million-
aires in the sugar business were array-
ed against one nother. Then the fight
was over raw sugar between tne trust
and the Oxnards and Arbuekles. Now
It is the refined product over which the
fight seems Imminent between local re-

fineries and Indeed It was all but a fore-
gone conclusion that such would be the
outcome of the earlier conflict.

The Jobbers themselves are not at
peace and for weeks oasf have been
wrangling over the rebates given, or
rather promised by the trust, the bene-
fits of which have been going to the re-

tailers owing to the Inability o the
Jobbers to atree and consequent cut-
ting to get business.

The Immediate cause of a struggle be-

tween the refineries Is the fact that
since January 1st the Western faugar
Refinery that is to say. the local off-

shoot of tho American Sugar Company
commonly called the Sugar Trust, has
been holding out to the Jobbers of this
Coast a tempting bait to Induce them
all to buy their dry granulated sugar
solely from the refinery at the Por-trer- o.

Prior to January 1st the card
price of dry granulated' was 4.65 cents,
with 23 cents rebate, or 4.10 cents net.
Since that time, though the new rebate
has not yet been paid, the trust nas
undertaken to pay a rurther rebate or
25 cents, conditional oil all tho Jobbers
buying all their dry granuiateu irom
the trust. In other words It the trust
onn control the trade In this Coast then
the Jobbers Will get their sugar at 4.15

cents net. and It it cannot control, it
will keep up the old rate and light any
one. The rate In Washington and Ore-
gon Is now the same as In this state,
elsewhere the Jobbers are paying only
4.15, that Is to say, the lowest net rate.

Up to date the Western Sugar
has had matters all Its own way

and the fact that there has been no
competition probably explains tne non
navment to the Jobbers of the pro
mlspd second rebate, so that the man
who does not stand bv the trust from
now on may expect to whistle for the
rebate he has been noping to ootnui
over since January 1st

The time has come when the loyalty
of the lohbors to the trust will be put
to the test for tomorrow the California
and Hawaiian refinery at Crockett will
liec-l- onerations for the season. This
concern has R. P. Rlthet for president
ana among its nnanciai uncut-r- e

nnnrirr, V McNear. Louis Slos.s Si..
mill others. It goes without saying that
the Crockett plant is not to be run lor
tho purpose of storing its rellned pro-

duct and when tho attempt Is made to
sell the fight will be.on.

When questioned yesterday Mr.
flit her said:

"T linvn hoard for some time past
about this second rebate, made by the
Western Kiicrar Itefinery. but I cannor
nv whether It Is a fact or not. I am

mirier the iinnresslon that the ca'rd
price 1.1 4.G5 and the net price 4.40 nnd It
may bo that there is still another re
bate; but I am not sure.

'We shall sell our sugar and meet
Hm nrlneo nf the Western Sugar Re
finery, whatever they may be. The.
nresent card prices are not bad at all,
and there Is no fear of any great loss at
ruling rates. Our plant at Crockett
will irirt refiling on Monday.

"I am informed that the Jobbers are
having some trouble among themselves
and that the benefits of the rebates so
far have, owing to this trouble, been
going to the dealers."

T. J. Barkley, of Barkley, Stetson &
Preston, the second largest Jobbing
house in L'os Angeles, says that he
knows cenain of his competitors are
getting a 25 cents rebate on the

and are
the

to'entOlher T

trust ii ftnoiieK, luit ale julc to
cut piles ilT red bv tn jou-- .
beiK vlio sue nor on tin- - inside Mi.
Barklty s"s that the olleied
the trust reihierv now. with -- .i centi i -

haf deducted bundled.
who have not recipiei. b

of the favois the concerns ill

tie tho of Indepami 'iu
refineries.

Mckinley polo game.

Placed on SateSouvenir Pio-gra-

Arranged.

The high wind has interfered wUh
the polo practice the last day or so
and Saturday will decide the
game will be played on the regularate
March 15 or postponed until the end ot
the month. A number of tickets are al-

ready sold while others have plac-

ed In the hands of enthusiastic
Bvery Is being made to obtain a
banner attendance and with fair wea-

ther there will be little difficulty In s- -

doing but the committee do not wish o
run any chance of bad

, Souvenir programmes printed and
bound with cords of the team colors
will be sold at a small rate on the
grounds. These will contain a synop-
sis of the game, names, weights
and rating of the teams a history
of their horses. Engravings of the two
teams, a lepcoductlon of a Yardley polo
player v a cover design by another
local ai i. The products f . ,

'n the program will go to-

wards the fund and the programs
printed on the best to form sub-

stantial The
in charge of the advertising conlsts of
R. W. Shlnwle and Allan Dunn.

The road department roller is work-
ing today on the new ground at nl

Park which has been arranged
lengthwise towards the punahou In-

stead of the Diamond Head side of the
field thus eliminating the holes that
have been making the play uncertain
In the last few game.

Ten thousand gallons of wine were
used to extinguish a fire In a winery
of the Santa Clara valley. Cal., after
the supply of water had given out.

ABE WEATHER BOUND

V01
on and wll Milfffl RlckettJ

Miss R. F. Davidson. Miss

ISLAND STEAMERS STILL IN
PORT.

Mauna Loa Will not Get Away Be-

fore Tomorrow People Feared to
Leave on Ventura. 2

This has been another severe
along the water front. With tho ex-
ception of the Ventura from the Colo-
nies and the tug Kaena from Pearl
Harbor there were no arrivals this
morning.

The Mauna Loa was to have sailed
nt 10 a. m. today while the Klnnu and
Claudlne were to have at it a. m.
The sailing of these vessels was post-
poned. The Mauna Loa Is on the berth
to sail at 9 a. m. tomorrow while the
Klnau and Claudlne are posted to get
away at o p. in. today. The Lehuu
is also scheduled to leave then. It
Is very doubtful If any of these vessels
get away today however as the agents
of the Wilder Steamship Company say
that the boats will not be sent out un-
less the weather permits. There seems
no signs of the storm abating however
this afternoon and it would not be sur
prising if all of these boats did not get
away until tomorrow or even later.

The Mlkahala and Walaleale were to
have sailed at 5 p. m. today for Kauai
ports but they will not leave until 5

in- - tomorrow, owing the bad
weatlrer.

The? schooners Lady and Moklhana
are tied up tight in and will not
be risked during the present rough
weather.

The gasoline schooner Eclipse arrived
late afternoon from her usu
al Maul and Kona run. Owing to
rouglr Weather she could not make Kl-he- l.

Captain Townsend reports having
towed the scjiooner Mol Wahlne to
shelter along the Kona coast. He says
that the weather Is very In the
channel.

The tug Kaena arrived this morning
from Pearl Harbor after a nasty, rough
trip. She made the trip down

NoneBofe?hre
'

sailing lleet will
out during the present heavy weather
f rt thft rnn t.1 rv--t Vtnf- fhntf tirmilrl Vinttn
to tack against heavy gales from north
roug.?"" varranthsetarunenerally l

J.IIU V UIlLULiX KUl ilY U.V SUlUf UII1U
after 3 p. m. today for San Francisco,
While she had a good sized list of pas- -
sengers, the departing crowd would
i,nvo i,e0 muni, (mm TTnii
had the present not frightened
many Into cancelling their booking. A
number of people refused to leave on
the vessel owing to the fear that she
woulil experience terrific weather after
leaving Honolulu. She will certainly
have very bud weather and will be de-
layed still more in making Sun Fran
cisco,

CIGARS ARE HELD UP

THE CUSTOMS PEOPLE DEMAND
REVENUE STAMPS.

Which It is Very Likely Brown and
Kenake nljp Going to Find Dlfllcult
to Got. V

Those 1,000 Manila cigars which'
Louis Kenake and C. H. Brown secur- -
ed from a passenger on the Naval
transport Solace nnd which Collector
Stackablc was advised by Acting
United States Attorney J. J. Dunne to
release to Brown, are still reposing in
the care of the Custom House. In
fact, unless the matter Is carried to
the Treasury department at Washing--
ton, the cigars have every prospect of
drying out their existence at the cus- -
torn house.

Tho only way in which cigars seized
by the customs authorities, can be re- -
leased, Is after the proper internnl re- -
'venue stamps have been affixed or else
by some special order through
Treasury department. As! soon as the
stamps will have been affixed to tho
cigars seized, they will be released.
Ordinarily, such a proceeding would
seem to be easily effected but It Is not.
In order to get those stamps from
collector of Internal revenue own- -
ers will have to secure an order from
the local customs authorities to tne
collector of internal revenue authorlz
Ing the sale of the stamps,

in .view of the way in which the lo

the

price of granulated sugar sell- - consignors and importers with
finery price llu" weight of the cigars. In piow- -

os nt-e- '' jobbers affect case howecr. no suih manifest
nothing oi the rei .i1e:".l t'y Iwn iled and. In the second place,

they
under the

tolces

is'4.l5sti Tie
jobbers beon

of truft
the

Tickets

whether

been
sellers.

effort

the
with

rt

paper
miuvenlrs.

day

gone

to

port

yesterday

nasty

tjits

venture

storm

the

the
the

not
ilKeiy that sucn an order will De is-

sued.
Thfl rflflRDn for thin in thn.t n. remihii

manifest has to be filed In the customs
house giving the names of the various

th ollector hol'ts that the Pol. ice as
i.niti venaci uaw rigm iu

'in slie trade of UiiporUfiK cigars. One
contention by Dunne thut the cigars

ii'iic not to seizure because
tuey hud been secured from a puesen
ger on the vessel, doos not find much

of the
flo

the

by Attorney Dunne rectlng the Col- -
lector to release the Cigars but euchVrrelease can not made until the re
venue stamps shall have been affixed.
This certainly "Passes the Buck" to
Kenake and for Inasmuch as

can secure the order for those
stamps no one but local cus-
toms people, and the are not

to issue the order, the prospects
decidedly poor at the present time,

for those choice Manilas being secured.
The matter may carried to the
Treasury department.

ST. PATH i K'8 BANQUET.
At iiiee'ing of the of the

city at the headquarters of the
Athletic Club last night, the bid

of the Moana hotel to for the St.
Day dinner was

the recommendation of the
The bid includes wine,

music and flowers. was
voted not After the gen-
eral the committee

appointing Charles
as a committee on music, Thom-

as I. Dillon and Guy Livingstone to
look after the literary and
Charles McGonagle the printing. Each
member the committee Is to have
ten tickets for sale and distribution,
the price being placed J5.
music and literary be
made a feature of the evening. The
committee meets again Sunday morn-
ing.

ALWAYS SOLDIERS.
Russian emperor and all mem-

bers of the linnerlal family, offi
cers of the army, are always dressed In
uniform, with trousers Inside their

'

SHIPPING llllll
(Continued from Page 2.)

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, March 5.

Stmr. Tullett, from Kolos.
Eleele, Makawell, Walmea at 8:86 a. m.
with 2,499 bags sugar, 08 bundles

chain, 15 packages sundries.
Tuesday, March 4. 1,

Gao Schr. Townsend, from
Lahalna, Klhel, Kallua,

and at 4:30 p. in. with
50 bags awa root. 20 head cattle, i

bags tnro, 160 bngs charcoal, 100 bags
coffee.

DEPARTING.
3. S. Ventura, Hnyward, for San

Francisco at 3 m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Iwalanl. March 6, from
Kauai ports A. E. Todd, Mrs. A. E.
Todd, Ah Hing. Mrs. Ah Hlng and son,
L. a: Sternemann. II. P. A.
U. Clark, E. Colton. Mrs. E. Colton and
C deck.

Per S. S. Ventura. March 5, from
Pago Pago and the Colonies. For Ho-

nolulu: Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Welssheln, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Douglas, W. Bray, Max Randt,,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Glbb and 2 children,
A. Wtcke, L. P. Christeson, James
Nalnl, Charles Ectles, Rev. A. J. B.
Jenner and wife, Mr. A. C. Neweomb.
Mrs. A. McTIgh and 2 children, II.
Svensson, E. Wardle.

For San Francisco: Mrs. Kendall
Johnson and son, A. Stokes, John H.
Wagner, Mrs. M. Miss G. M.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Logan, Miss
C. R. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hart-ma- n,

Miss I. Monn, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Tracy, II. Wuschek, A. E. Booth, Mr.
nnd Mis. T. C. Burgess, Rev. T. E.
Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mahler, Mrs.
E. T. Jayne and son, A. Longland, E.
A. C. Smith, Mrs. M. V. Williamson,
Miss Alleen Moore, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Chapman, D. It. Caldnell, Miss B. Nlm-m- o,

Miss A. Nlmmo, D. B. McMillan,
Mrs. W. Thomson, G. Ulrlch, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Sun. .jseJ2 uer" C J Parr B.
r- - iand Mrs. A. R. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.

aviuson, a. ojmuu, . r tfB- -
ant. MIsh M. L Batchelor, M ss A.

i '"u' " i ,', "'f. ""'W. Wilde, J. Davidson, W. Drover, A.
Berg, P. t Hirst, L. Zuckerman, M. J.
Green, Mrs. M. L. Morris, R. J. Ma-che- n,

Mrs. M. Hirst and 2 G.
O. Campbell, C. O. List, W.
Alnlby, J. Harten, M. Mlchelson, Mrs.
E. Robinson and 8 Margaret
Pabst, Pabst, Mrs. A. Lam-
bert nnd 2 children, T. Murphy, W.
Knels, J. E. Kennedy, H. Herrln, F.
Meyer, C. Robinson, Mr. nnd Mrs. A.
Hutchinson, Miss A. S. Hutchinson, F.
J. Robins, Miss M. A. Mcintosh, H. F.
Lowland, L. C. Trlplett, M. Plumb, J.
O. Chadwlck.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Quotations. Bid. Asked

C. Brewer & Co i $400.00
N. S. Sachs 90.00
L. B. Kerr & Co 42.50
Ewa 22.75
Hawaiian Agricultural 270.00
Hawnllan Commercial 40.00
Hawaiian Sugtr 20.50 27.00
Honomu . 125.00
Honokaa . ..i 11.00
Haiku 190.00
Knhuku ! 24.00 20.00
Klhel 11.50
Kipnhulu 100.00
Koloa 153 00

SfcBryde 0.60
Oahu 90.00
Onomea 23.00
Ooknln
Olaa, assessable 6.60 5!s5

Olaa, paid up 18.00
Olowalu 135.00

10.00
Pacific 210.00
Pala , 185.00
Pepeekeo 170.00
pioneer 0.00
pioneer, assessable 65.00
Walalua 61.60
Walluku
Walmanalo ICO. 00
Wilder Stoamshlp 100.00
Inter-Islan- d 75.00
Hawaiian Electric 105.00
Hon. Rapid Transit 92. B0

Mutual Telephone 9.00
Mutual Telephone
Oahu R &.& L. Co 00.00
Hllo R. R. Co 6s 100.00
Hono. Rapid Transit 6's 100.00

NEW BOAT FOR HAWAII.

May be Secured by Local
People.

SAN DIISOO, February 17. The
fi liouDiT (Jer.ild ('., rirris In". La I'az
Selurdnv, stopped at M.milalena bay
find took on a cargo of Hixty tons of
Kiia.no, which was brought to this port
for the Lower California Development
Company. The schooner took down u
cargo of hay to La Paz, which was
sold, and another cargo could nave
been sold without any effort. Captain

and the mining business is oil the
boom. The gunboat Ranger Is at.work
i .i OTokino n.vaii anA will
call at this port as soon as she finishes.

Gerald C. has been chartered by
the Lower California Development
Company and will sail night
for Ensenada to take on a cargo of
freight for the copper mine at
San Julio. From there sne win pro-
ceed dovyji the coast and get a return
cargo of guano. Harry Robins, owner
of the vessel, has given an option for
the sale of the schooner to parties in
Honolulu, and possibly after her return
to this port she will be sent there with
a cargo and go into the trade between
Honolulu and the other islands of Ha-
waii.

Pedro purser the St.
Dents, has lib) resignation
His successor has not been appointed.

ORPHEUM TONIGHT.
Owlnir to the delnv In the ai rival of

cal customs authorities are inclined 100.00
regard cigars In question, It Is Gai.u Kaih.ay 6" lai CO

together

ute

customers

weather.

no cuk.ihk

subject

eyes thut
Paz he

ti,)n

be

frotn
dis-

posed

be

Irishmen
Hono-

lulu

on

committee.
Evening dress

banquet

exercises

of

The
being

their

Iwahuil,

lengths

Eclipse,
Makena,

Hookena

p.

Bennett,

children,
Sauncln,

Paauhau

310.00

0.00

Schooner

The

tomorrow

Daggatt

Victoria, on
tendered

uu
The entertainment will consist as here.
tofore in prestidigitation. Illusions
hvnnotlsm. The hvDnotlo exhibition Ms

of most imaginable
end Itself more than

price admission. This will po-

sitively be last opportunity see-
ing this great

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
The ship D. Carleton Is to be

before loading coal
for The bark Olympic clear
ed from San Francisco. February 17

Evans com
ma ml her. The baikeiitlne Archer

vtvn

cleared from San Francisco for
on the same date. The etentnw

Tamplco arrived at Port Townsend,
February 17 from Kahulul. The schoon
er .Hobert Lewere passed Mean lmr
February 17. bound for Port Townsend,,
On February 18 the ship I'harlo W
Moody arrived at Port Townsend frwn

The ship Charles K. Moohj
goe to ChemalnUM from Port Town-se- nd

to load lumber for Oi
February IB, the brig John D. Spreckeh
arrived at San Francisco from
after a passage of 29 days. On March

the Albatross sailed for t.iia port
from San Frunolsco. On February t
the barkentlne Kllkttat allet .rout
Port Townsend for Honolulu. The
bark Amy Turner 19 days from Hllo
reached San Francisco February X

On February 20 the barkentlne Irnnearil
arrived at San Francisco from Hono-
lulu. After ft rough trip lasting 1

days the German ship Agnes made Ban
Francisco from port February U.
She carried away main upper top-
sail. The schooner Golden Shore reach-
ed Taroma February 22 from this port.

FOR THE SOLDI HRS.
of the Young Men s Chrkl-Ma- n

Association nnd ethers ' m.

for tho soldiers the. drill
shed evening. Addresses were
made by Chaplain Joseph Clemenir ot
the 15th Infantry, Secretary II. C.
Brown. Physical Director Fred Tounir,
A. Frank (Vioke. P. L. Rider and Mrs.
Theodore F. Rlrhards. Mrs. Rl.ler wml
the organist.

your Wants the Star.

NEW AmWISEMjNTS

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the adjourned annunl meeting oC
the stockholders the Pioneer Mill Co.
Ltd.. held the olilce II. HacKfel
t Company Ltd,. Honolulu, on Tueiday
March 4, 1902, tho following olllcerg ajid
directors were duly elected to serve dur
ing the ensuing year:

President Paul Isenberr
Vice-Preside- nt H. A. Isenberjf
Treasurer W. Ffotenhauer
Secretary F. Klami
Auditor Armln Hanoberjc
The following officers, with the

the Auditor, and J. A.
F. W. Macfarlane, Fooke

constitute the of
F. K LAMP.

Se retary.

BY AUTHORITY
IN THE MATTER OF DISf LUTION

AND DISINCORPORATION OF
THE PEOPLE'S ICE AND

HBFRIGBRATINO CO.,
LIMITED.

To All to These SltaB:

I, II. Wright, Treasurer oC

Territory of Hawaii, send Greetlujf:
Whereas, on the 4th day of

1902, the PEOPLE'S ICE AND RE-

FRIGERATING COMPANY, LTD.. a
corporation existing under the laws of

Territory Hawaii, presented to.
William H. Wright, Treasurer the
Territory of Hawaii, a Petition to-

gether with a certificate' setting forth
that at n of lis stockholders
called for that purpose, and which,
meeting 1313-2-- 3 shares or more than,
three-quarte- rs of the shares the
Capital stock were represented, it was

'decided by a unanimous vote to dlssolve-'jj'o- o

nntl disincorporate the said Corporation
which snld Certlllcate was signed by

favor In the of the local customs winter reports every clara hijeratin of premises, and
business is booming at La nnd onP4rlm I

In the meanwhile, Kenake and ' that hotels are crowded with peo- -
,
son to twr

Brown are without their cigars. Back "pie looking for Investment. Rich hereby declare that the sa44 corpora
of their claims they have the opinion copper mines have recently been found, the Ice and Refrigerating

Brown,
they

the
latter

are

DAY
a

cater
Patrick's accepted

banquet

necessary.
meeting

Chllllng-won- h

at Special
exercises will

top-boot- s.

hides

Baldwin,

Bury,

Bennett,

children,
Catherine

to,Kwa

convened

one
In worth

the
of

performance.

at
Honolulu.

for
Honolulu. Contain will

Hono-
lulu

Honolulu.

Adelaide.

HotMilpu

this

Members

meeting

In

of
at of

excep-

tion of
H.

Board Directors.

Whom Presents
Come:

the of
of

meeting
at

of

J".

no

People'

A. McCandless. President, Wm. O..
Atwater Secretary, the presiding olllcef--an- d

respectively of said
meeting, which said petition and certi-
ficate were entered of record (n the offi-

ce of the Treasurer, and
Whereas, notice was caused

to be published In the English and Ha-

waiian language sixty days In the "Ha-

waiian Gazette" and the "Kuokoa"
published In the City of Honolulu, Ial

and of Oahn. that Is to sa , on the 7tb,
14th, 21st and 28th day of J nuary 1908,

and the 4th, 11th. 18th. a. ' 25th 'day
of February 1902, and th th day of
March 102 in the Hawai': Gnzette on
the 10th, 17th. 24th nn.l Vt day ot
January IS02 and the 7th. 14th, 21st, ami
28th day of February 1902 In the Kuo-

koa and affidavit of the publication,
thereof have been presented to this of-

fice, and annexed to the original peti-

tion and itrtincute on file, and
Whcieas I urn sutHned fhiu the wtf

taken, and I amtherein i vi titled wan
funn-- i- satisfied that all claims against
Peoples' Ice anil Refrigerating, Cons-pu- ny

Ltd., have been paid end dis-

charged.
Now Therefore. Know ye that in con--

Con.tanJ j.td.. is hereby dissolved an
,",p"'y' surrenoer at the articles of
Association filed January Slst, 1885 i

heraby accepted on behaif of the Oov--
eminent of the Territory of HawaM.

Given under my hand and seal of tn
Treasurer's office this n oay w.

March. A. P. 1902.

WILLIAM WRIGHT,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

PlaBtalion? Property ?ir Sale

AT

HA MOA, MAUI.
I

'

H. I. Wks. make. Putnam Engine, vao
Pan, Double Effects, Clarlflers, Cen-

trifugals, Vac Pump, etc.. etc.
Parcels of land, interest in IIul land.

Houses, Work Animals, carta, Har-
ness, Plows, Tools of ail aorta.

For particulars, apply to Mr. J. u.
Myers. Manager, at Hamoa, Maul, or
to C. RRHWKR & COMPANY. LTD.,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 4th, 1902.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

the Sonoma, on which Cunning the Ma-
gician whs to depart tor Australia, a Mill h". i Hinery, complete or In part,
performance will be given for the last of aM go"xW 6 Roller Mill.

in th .K n ,f rir Intra' wnr.. .

and

the amusing
Is for

of
the

S.
Tacoma

her

at
last

Advertise

William
the

January

and

secretary

hereafter



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Ita know you'll need Ice; you know
It's it necessity In hot weather. We
taMeve you are anxious to get that Ice
which will give you satisfaction, and

like to supnly you. Order from

Mill 1 5 ELE6TRIG CO.,

--SOWMANN AND MARKHAM.

geleyhfrirt 31G1 Blue, l'oatolllce Box COO

Kid Gloves

Wliite
Black and
Colored

treats t Received

AT

H W. JORDAN,
10 PORT STREET

; G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

IVfKL 3. Erwin.. President and Manager
Ccmk Spreckels First nt

W. X. Giffard.... Second Vice-Preside- nt

SC. 3C. Whitney, Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
. X. Ross Auditor

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents

AGENTS OP TUB

KUHIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tele-phon- e Stain P. O. Box 8C6.

F SUG A SHOTEN,
IMPORTER OF

AND

fitfcsale Dealers in Liquors and Beers

KENG STREET NEAR BRIDGE.

HART & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
.CREAM PARLORS

Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

: flHEST RESORT III THE Gil!

Oriental Goods
WKW IMPORTATION OF Silk

Ce-it- a, In the piece; Silk Handkerchiefs;
Wtffe Shawls; Decorated Flower Pots;
Jfew Porcelain Cups and Saucers; Tea
ststf Ddnner Sots; Carved Ivory; Rattan
Chatrs; Carved Sandalwood Boxes.

TfVocie Goods are the Handsomest
In all Honolulu

WIWC WO CHAN & CQ.

210-21- 2 "uuanu Street.

! W, icShesney & Sons.

WiMtsalo Grocors ami Dealers lu
leather mid Shoe Findings.

An Cunolulu Soap Works Com- -
V&nr and Honolulu Tannery.

8. Kojima.
IMPORTER AND
DEALER IN

LIQUORS,
Japanese Provisions.

General Merchandise,
MMD PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

MBL M HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Telephone White 2111.
P. O, Box 906.

OHTA,
eter and Ilulltlor,

House Painter

Kmlo, Sheridan 8ti-fl-t-
, near Kin

Honolulu, H L

'l-h-
iii ml ii i m 4b.u.

Tho morning of llfo is tlio tlino of
abundance, pfniim. strength, vigor,
growth. When tlio sun bogliis to sink,
"whon tli3 midday of llfo is past, thou
tlio hair begins to fado and tlio silvery
gray tolls of approaching ago.

Sunrise or sunset ? Which shall
your mirror say? If tho formor, then
it Is rich and dark hair, long and heavy
hair j if tho latter, it is short aud fall-
ing hair, thin aud gray hair.

Tho choice is yours, for

Ayer's flair Vigor
always restores color to gray hair,
stops falling of tho hair, aud makes
tho hair grow long and heavy.

This is something you have been
looking for, isn't it ? And it is some-
thing you can have confldenco in, for
it is no oxporimcnt ; pooplo havo boon
using it for half a century. Wo do nofc
claim it will do ovorythiiig, but wo do
claim it is the bost hair preparation
over mado.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. . Co I ewcll, Mass., U. S. A.

hat!
all-Pap- er

here?
i!der&Gi

Limiled

(COMPANY. LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen aud Fort St

Manufacturersof Soda Water, Gin
ger Ale, Sarsapartlla, Root Beer, Crearr
Soda, Strawberry, etc.. etc.

BEAVER LUNCH BOOM,
Fort Street Opposite Wilder & Co

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-cla- ss Lunches served with tea.
coffee, sods, water, ginger ale ' milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Silk Goods!

WE ARE DISPLAYING A NEW
LINE OF SILK. HALF SILK AND
COTTON KIMONOS OF THE VERY
YATEST PATTERNS.

REMEMBER THE STORE.

-- S n

Wavorloy Block, Hotol Street

S. SHIMAMOTO,
rchant Street - - Honolulu, T. H.

General flerchandise,
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Japanese Provisions,
Etc., etc., etc.

O. Box 88. Telephone 111.

Wm. G.Irwin &Go., Ltd,
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh,
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Insur-

ance Company,.
Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of Mu-

nich and Berlin.
Alliance Marine and General Assur&n".

Co., Ltd., of London,
Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool,
Alliance Assurance Company of f0R- -

(lOH.

ALIENS AND VOTES.
The preponderance of aliens In East

Side districts In New York city Is
shown bv the fact that In tha 8th as-
sembly district. In which the total pop-
ulation, ns returned by the federal cen-
sus, was 72,125. tin-r- were only 4,718

ols cunt In Nuviiiibi'i'.

Til 19 HAWAIIAN STAll, W13DNBSDAY, MAttCII S, W02.

LAUFtIN TILLMAN

TI1KIH PUNISHMENT IS AS YET
UNDECIDED.

Will Probably be Thirty Days Suspen-
sion from Hie Privilege of Voting or
Speaking Tlioy Say Nothing.

WASHINGTON. February 23. Tho
topic of chief Interest In Senatorial cir-
cles today in fact, everywhere In olll-d- al

Washington was tho light In the
Senate yesterday between Senators
Tillman and McLaurln of South Caro-
lina. There have been a number of con-
ferences among Senators as to what
should be done to preserve tho dignity
of the Senate and to manifest Its senti-
ment with reference to the two Sen-
ators who violated Its traditions. While
no plan of procedure has been agreed
upon, It is learned that there will bo
very deliberate action, and It is said to
be more than llkelv that It will bo not
less than thirty days before the South
Carolina Senators ore restored to tneir
full power as Senators, this deliberation
In their cose being In the nature of a
punishment, since they will not be al-
lowed to address the Senate or vote un-
til no longer In contempt of the Senate.

Senator Burrows Is chairman of the
Committee on Privileges and Elections,
and tonight he said that In advance of
and meeting of the commltte he could
not say what would be done, but ue
added that the matter Is of such serious
Import that It must receive careful con-
sideration. It will be a day or two be-
fore the committee meets to take up the
resolution referred to it by the Senate.

It Is understood the conlerences
among the Senators have shown tue
existence of n considerable sentiment
that the apologies made by the South
Carolina Senators are not deemo'd suf-
ficient, and that the committee will re
quire other and more ample apologies
to be submitted to It In writing with
the assurance that such apologies will
be made to the Senate before a report
will be made to the effect that the Sen-
ators have sulllclently purged them-
selves of the contempt of which the
Senate has adjudged them guilty.

Tho whole matter, as stated In tho
Senate debate yesterday, Is without
precedent, and the Senate Is now to
make a precedent In the matter of pun-
ishment and In requiring sufficient
apology. The conferences today de-
veloped the fact that the Senators re-
gard the matter with all the seriousness
with which thev dealt with it yesterday
and that thev Intend to take such ac-
tion as will prevent, If possible, similar
episodes occurring In tho future.

Neither Senator Tillman nor McLau-sl- n

were disposed to enter Into any dis-
cussion today regarding the happen-
ings in the Senate yesterday. Senator
Tillman, however, did say, in reply to
questions as to whether there had been
any developments in the case, that
nothing had occurred. "So far as my
own purposes are concerned, i am sim-
ply waiting developments, and will act
in accordance with my judgment as
they unfold themselves."

McLaurln declined to make any state-
ment however.

PIONEER'S LIST YEAR

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE A

PLANTATION.

Three Quarters of a Million Wanted for
Improvements and Expenses During
The Coming Year.

The annual meeting of the Pioneer
Mill Company, Limited, was held yester
day at the offices of H. Hackfeld and
Company. Officers were elected and
the reports of nt H. A.
Isenbergf and Manager L. Barkhausen
were received. The t's re-
port showed the necessity of raising a
large sum of money to carry on the
plantation during the coming year and
complete extensive improvements re-
commended. The crop this year was a
small one, but the reports Indicated a
bigger one coming, and showed that the
labor troubles have been got rid of by
Manager Barkhausen. Isenberg's re-
port contained the following:

"Owing to the large number of per-
manent Improvements which were ab-
solutely necessary for the plantation,
and the cost of which has greatly ex-
ceeded expectations, and to the ract
that a small crop has been harvested,
falling much below former estimates,
and in addition realizing lowei prices
for sugar than has been experienced for
many years, the financial condition of
the company has been very unsatisfac-
tory during the last year, It having be-
come necessary to accept large ad-
vances from the agents of the Com-
pany to carry on the necessary improve-
ments and work on the plantation."

Here follows a financial statement af-
ter which tho report continues:

"You will readily see from the above
that It is absolutely necessary for the
welfare of the corporation, that a sum
of $750,000 be raised during the fiscal
year ensuing, and your Board of Di-
rectors, with the Agents,
will endeavor to devise plans how to
solve this financial problem in a man-
ner least burdensome and most ad-
vantageous to you as stockholders.
When this has been accomplished we
may consider the trouble and difficulties
encountered ns settled and of the past,
und the time should follow soon when
dividends will reward us for our pa-
tience and efforts.

"Your Directors have Just concluded
an agreement with Hon. II. P. Baldwin
by which the Company will acquire an
additional amount of eight to twelve
million gallons of mountain water per
day from the Honokahau Gulch; this
water has been brought over to Kaana-pal- l,

the operation of a number of the
pumps will be discontinued and It Is
expected that the remaining pumps,
which will still be required regularly,
can be changed at a reasonably expense
so as to be run by electricity, to be
generated from water power of the
mountain streams, which Is now es-
timated at 800 horse power at least.
There Is therefore a very good prospect
that the heavy expense for coal required
to run the steam pumps can be done
away with almost entirely, at some
future time.

"Concerning the condition of your
plantation, It gives mo great pleasure
to state that the same is excellent In
every respect, thanks to the men who
ore faithfully working for the best In-

terest of the Company, particularly the
new manager, Mr. L. Barkhausen. Only
those who saw tho plantation when the
last manager loft it, can realize the
amount of good work done during the
past year. To give a few examples I
will say the following:

"Neglected and weedy fields have
been taken off and replanted, present-
ing now an Meal aspect of cane. Eight
new reservoirs have been constructed.
Night ii l igation is an evil qf the pisl.
T nly miles of railroad have been
i onsti Ucted. The aveuiKc J Iiiil pel

I licit' has iucri used and will lniieuse

further. The two large pumps, Import-
ed from Germany, have been erected
and are in splendid working order.
These pumps throw more water than
was contracted for.

"What used to be a severe menace to
the development of the plantation, viz:
the attitude and disposition of Japa-
nese laborers, can now be considered n
valuable asset, as the camps and labor-
ers1 houses have been cleared of bad
elements. Pence and order rule, where
gamblers, corrupters of morals and
ringleaders used to have full sway.

"The usefulness of Improvements
made at tho Koannuall landing has
been clearly demonstrated on February
1st, a. c, on which day the S. S. Ha- -
wallan of tho American-Hawaiia- n S. S.
Co., New York, was .furnished GOD tons
of sugar and It is safe to say that under
more favorable conditions. 1,000 tons
per day can be delivered to the large
steamers of tho aforementioned com-
pany."

Tho officers elected are as follows:
Paul Isenborg, president, H. A. Isen-ber- g

W. Pfotenhauer,
treasurer, F. Klamp, secretary, L.
Haiieberg, auditor.

OFFICERS EMERITUS.
Columbia's list of instructors Includes

10 emeritus officers.

A GOOD THING.
There'a one good thing when they feel

dry.
That buslm. men cannot pass by,
For far and wide It' Pame you hear,
They stop to drink of "Rainier" beer
On draught or in bottle at Criterion.

Democratic Meeting.

All Democrats of the city and par-
ticularly those of the 4th District are
requested to meet at Democratic head-
quarters, Kaaliumanu Street, on Wed-
nesday evening March 5, 1902, at 8
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of dis-
cussing tho best interests of the party
and to nominate a candidate for the
office of Representative, If the meeting
so decides.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Chairman Dem. Com. 4th District.

Auction Snlc of Delinquent
Sugar Stock.

On SATURDAY. MARCH 15, 1002
at 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 65
Queen street, Honolulu, I will sell at
Public Auction by order of the Treas-
urer, Mr. Elmer E. Paxton, the follow-
ing certificates of stock In the Olaa
Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the 20th assess-
ment due December 21. 1901 and delin-
quent February 21. 1902 with interest
and advertising expenses is paid on
or before the day and hour of
sale at the offlces of The B. F. Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu:

Cert. No. Names. Shares.
207 W. L. Wilcox 50

L. Chong 50-1- 17
ES2 Chas. F. Eckart 17

1129 Emmet May 83
1412 Mrs. Emma L. Crabbe. 23
1532 Llnsay May 23
1619 M. V. Holmes 100
1871 Miss C. E. Oudle 10
1952 Willie Wright 1
1B33 J, E. Westbrook 4
1950 W. W. Wright 3
1997 Mrs. S. L. Williams.... 20
199S J. L. Wheeler Jr 2

ELMER E. PAXTON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, March 3, 1902.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Passenger Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that intend-
ing passengers per S. S. "Aorangi,"
due to sail for Vancouver on tho 12th
Inst., and for the S. S. "MIowera," due
to sail for the Colonies on the 15th
Inst., must apply for passage by the
former boat not later than the 3rd
Inst., and by the latter not later than
the 6th Inst.

THEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Canadian-Australia- n R. M. S.

S. Line.

Opera House
Saturday Evening

March 15

OF A SERIES OF INTERESTING IN-
CIDENTS IN

Ancient Hawaiian History
Adapted for the stage by the Hawaii
Ponol Dramatic Company, to be pre-
sented in English by Native Hawaiians
on Saturday evening, will be produced
a melodrama in two acts, entitled

The Lady of the Twilight
NEW SCENES!

NEW COSTUMES!
NEW SONGS!

A musical Interlude by the Company.

PART II.
LANDING OF LONO AND HIS

DEATH. Characters by the Company.
A scene of realistic accuracy has been

specially designed and painted for
these representations.

RESERVED SEATS
to be had at Wall, Nichols & Co.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000
Paid Up Capital Yen 18,000,000

reserved Fund Yen 8,510,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues '..u-aft-s

and Letters of Credit, an transacts a
general bankng business.

INTEREST ALLOWED:

On fixed deposits for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for C months, ii per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for 3 months, t per
cent per annum.

Branch 6f the Yokohama Specie Bank;

Hew RflBEMirBFtlAim. RoboIbIu H

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
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chicks are allowed to die, eggs
scarce, tho chickens make dry eat-

ing, These mistakes are
need not ,

V.

increase the of eggs and
hens It cures

cholera, roup, gapes, --worms,
all

poultry raiser should do without
Poultry Food. ::It does for chickens it does
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package try it.
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NO OTHER CANDY QUITE SO DELICATE AS FRESH JWARSH-- M

ALLOWS SUCH AS WE SELL. WE GET SARONI'S BY

EVERY STEAMER AND THEY WILL PLEASE THE MOST

FASTITIOUS TASTE. PUT IN HALF POUND, AND

FIVE POUND ,

SARONI'S CHOCOLATES
WHEN YOU TELEPHONE FOR THE GROCERIES JUST OR-

DER A BOX OF THESE CHOCOLATES. YOU WILL FIND
THEM DELICIOUS FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR COMPANY.

I Telephones H. MAY

IPEMfc .

Pood

& CO., Boston

Fort St.

S.

NEW LINE OF GOLF SHIRTS
Very Latest in the Market.

SILK AND CREPE SHIRTS, PON-
GEE SILK FOR SUITS, DIRECT
FROM THE ORIENT. BIG LINE OF
KIMONAS.

U. SEKOMOTO,
ROBINSON BLOCK, .HOTEL STREET

Stanley and Golf Shirts,
50 to 75 cents

ISOSHIMA
King Street next to Castle & Cooke

A.. A. MONTANO?
Dressmaking House and

Millinery Parlors

BIG SHIRT WAIST SALE FOR ONE ONLY. ALL WAISTS
MARKED BELOW COST.

DAVISON, Manager
PHONE MAIN ARLINGTON BLOCK, HOTEL

S. HIROKAWA,
Bamboo Furniture

Neat Handsome
Designs, made to

563, Beretanla Street, Punchbowl.

AMERICAN SALOON
Wilhelm Schllllnw Proprietor.

PRIMO BEER 0NTiF AND lil BOTTLES

TEN CENTS MIOONER.
Cigars, Tobacc. Cold Drinks,

Street Vineyard.

constantly
but occur.

quantity
lay regularly.

and diseases.
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and

POUND
BOXES.

Ltd Block,

SIERRA
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HIKOSE SHOTEN
1079 Alaa Street.

NEW BY EVERY STEAMER,
i

P. O. Box 886. Tel. Blue 3.

II. TT
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On the Polo Grounds,
High Balls Hade Harmless.

SOCIETY HAS TAKEN TO POLO AND BECOME ENTHUSED
OVEn ITS ATTRACTIONS IN A WAY NOT PREVIOUSLY KNOWN
IN THE ANNALS OF OUTDOOR RECREATIONS. THIS SCOT-
TISH GAME HAS BROUGHT WITH IT A KNOWLEDGE OP THE
HIGH-BAL- L AND ITS PROPER USE AT THE CLUB HOUSE AFT-
ER THE FATIGUES OF THE GAME.

PHYSICIANS MAY DIFFER AS TO THE BENEFIT OF ALCO-
HOL WHETHER IT BE A FOOD OR STIMULANT, BUT HOW-
EVER MUCH THEY MAY DIFFER IN THIS, THEY ARE ALL
AGREED THAT IF LIQUOR MUST BE TAKEN, IT IS ROBBED
OF HARMFUL EFFECTS IF DILUTED WITH WHITE ROCK OR
IN THE FORM OF A "HIGH-BALL- ," AS IT IS CALLED. TO BE
PERFECT A HIGH-BAL- L SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE WITH.

White Rock Water
WHITE ROCK MAKES GRAPE JUICE, MILK, LEMONADE AND
STILL WINES, SPARKLING, DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

NO FLAT BOTTLES.
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., AGENTS.

OPEN A BOTTLE
OF "PRIMO" AND YOU WILL FIND A BEER OF ABSOLUTE
PURITY. BEERS THAT ARE SHIPPED LONG DISTANCES ARE
FORUFIED TY ACIDS INJURIOUS TO THE HEALTH.

Primo Lager
CONTAINS NO FORTIFICATION. OUT OF SIX BOTTLED BEERS
EXAMINED BY THE GOVERNMENT CHEMIST "PRIMO" WAS
THE ONLY ONE FOUND PURE.

Whowi do if?
You are going: to have your houae

Papered, Painted or Decorated.
Who's going to do It?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves that
few do as good.

All we ask for It Is a fair price
not high, not low. Either extreme is
dangerous.

Any one who gives us work gets the
best going at the fairest and squarest
price.

STERLING,
Office: Union Street, opp. Bell Tower.

Jas. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

T. Huetace Secretary
Chan. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H. Hoogs Treas. and

TELEPHONE MAIN 2S5.

Hsisfaca Ltd
JQUEEN STREET

KS IPC
'Firewood, Stove,

Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Ealiikinui Meat Market
And Grocery

Fruits and Vegetables

BERETANIA ST., COR. ALAK-- A.

Also at the

Fish Market, Stalls 1 9 and 20
Phone Blue 2511.

0AM) RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

TIME TABLE

FROM AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1901

TRAINS

STATIONS. Dally ' ' Dally
fOatward) ex. Sun. D.ly ex.Sun D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Honolulu 7:10 0:15 11:06 3:16 6:10
Pearl Olty. 8 08 ; 11:40 8:47 6:60
Km Mill SM VS:0 13:00 46 6:10
Wtanae... 100 . 4:48 ....
"Walilua 11:65 .... 6:40 ....
Kahuku 13:38 .... 6;15 ....
STATIONS. Dally

(Inward) ex. Sun. D'ly D'ly D'ly
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M

Kahttku 5:85 .... 2:08
Walalua 6:10 .... 60
Watanae 7:10 .... 3:66
Kwa Mill 6.60 7:45 1.06 4:38
Pearl City 6:15 8:08 10 4:W
Honolulu. 6:10 86 8:06 6:M

a, P, Dhnibok, F. O. Smtth,
Superintendent. Gen. Page, it Tkt. Aet

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

Always m Line

FOR AN

.. stock of mms
Remember that Is
Our Business and
we are hers
to Please.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd

W. G. IRWIH & CO.
(Limited.)

AGENTS FOR
Western Sunar Refining Company of

San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works of

Ph . delphla, Penn,j
Newell Universal Mill Company

(National Cane Shredder)
New York, U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s Chemical Fertilizers
High Grade Fertilizers for Cane and

Coffee.
Alex. Cross & Son's High Grade Fer-

tilizers for Cane and Coffee.
Reed's Steam Pipe Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and

Papers.
Lucol and Llnse d Oils, raw and boiled.
Indurlne (a cold water paint) In white

and colors.
Filter Press Cloths, Cemu Lime and

Brick.

New Book Bulletin
OF

15C HOTEL STREET,

"Fables for the Fair."
"Olnft and His Wife."
"The Rights' of Man."
"Stephen Callnarl."
"Schley and Santiago."
"Sir Richard Calmady."
"Junk."
"Lazaare."
"Tho Cavalier."
"Cardigan."
"Billy Baxters Letters."
"John Henry."
"The Argonauts" by Orzeezko.
"The Strenuous Life."
"French Revolution and Religious

Reform."
"The Century Book for Mothers."

and many other similar books can ba
had at The Golden Rule Bazaar.

J. M. WBBB,
PROPRIETOR.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement
and Fine Commercial Printing at the
Star Office.

THfi HAWAIIAN STAR, WBDNBSDAY, MARCH g. IML

HILO ELECTRIC WIRES

V. F. C Husson the (Invcrnmcnt
Electrical Inspector Iihh made the fol-
lowing report to the Superintendent of
Public Works tegnrdlng the electric
wire systems In Hllo.

"In accordance with your Instructions
I have Inspected the electrical construc
tion on public roads and highways In
the town of Hllo, Hawaii and have to
report as follows:

"During the past year the overhead
telephone circuits have been entirely
remodeled. Lines on main streets are
carried on thirty-liv- e foot poles, antf on
side streets on thirty foot pules. Poles
are well spaced, eruss-nrm- s well se-
cured, and construction Is neot and
substantial.

"Poles and crossarms are painted
with two coats of white pRlnt.

"Wires are carried In cables from
central station as far as circumstances
will allow. Insulators aro all glass.

"With few exceptions, metallic cir-
cuits are used. SiJjcribers have no
complaint of service rendered.

'Construction In general meets all
requirements with the exceptions that
wires are not provided with protective
devices where entering buildings.

"Where street and curb lines are de-
nned, the Hllo Electric Light Co., Ltd.,
has remodeled Its lines. Poles on main
streets are forty-flv-o foot poles, and
those on other streets are forty and

thlrty-ilv- e foot poles.
"All poles ami cross-arm- s are paint-

ed white. Construction Is nent and
substantial and not or en to criticism.

"The existing electric light lines on
Front street are In bad condition. New
construction here is delayed by the Ir
regularity of the property lines on the
mauka side or the street anu tne un-

certainty of the street line on the
makal side.

"The proposed curb line on the mauka
side would bring the poles so far Into
the street as to present a serious ob-

stacle. If the proposed opening of
Bridge street Is carried out the Elec
tric Light Company will carry a main
line along this street ond supply Front
street by branch lines.

'A further obstacle to the new coiv
structlon proposed by the Electric
Light Company is on Pltmnn street,
opposite Hllo Hotel. The property of
minors. Mrs. spencer guaraian, air,
Wise lessee, extends Into street. Street
line has been established but amount
of compensation has not been determln
ed. Lessee refuses to consider any pro
position to allow construction across
his property until amount of compen
sation Is settled.

"I have advised delay In further con
structlon on these streets awaiting your
Instructions in the matter.

"In view of the manner In which the
TVlenhune and Electric Light Com
panics are carrying out the work, I
am ot tne opinion tnai mauers may
safely be left In the hands ot tnelr res
pective superintendents for the time
being.

"Electric light rates: 1 10 candle
nower lamp SO cents per month: 2 to 9
CO cents per month; 10 to 19, 55 cents per
month: 20 and over. 6U cents per momn

"Oovernment street lights: 16 arc
lamns. All night, every night $S per
month; G7 32 candle power Incandescent
lamps, all night, every night $1.20 Per
month. Lamps nnu socKets iurnisnuu
hv Rnvcrnment. Lamn with fittings
cost 8. Renewals cost government 81.50

Life of lamp about COO hours."

SAV IT'tfAMPIRrn. February 23.

Henry Lee Dodge of the firm of Dodge
Sweeney & Company died at 6 o'clock
.matnorlnv mnrnttlt. fit ll I H hntTlP. 2015

Franklin street. The Immediate cause
nt ,iantli lionrt fntlnrn. line to ii tren- -

eral breakdown of the system, after a
years Illness,

Mr. Dodge had bean active in the
public life of San Francisco lor niiy- -

Tin linrn In Mfint- -u nn I'nii o

peller, Vt., January 31, 1825, and receiv-
ed his vacation there, graduating
from the University of Vermont, after
which he entered a law office. He came
to California in 184U.

BILLY EMERSON DEAD.
BOSTON. February 23. William

Emerson Redmond, better known as
"Billy" Emerson widely known us a
minstrel, died in destitute circumstan-
ces at Dian's Hotel, on Eliot street,
about S o'clock Saturday night. Con-

sumption was the cause.

TOLSTOI .BETTER.
YALTA (Crimea), February 23.

Count Tolstoi Is revived today as a re-

sult of his sound sleep of last night.

"lucky" Baldwin!
LOS ANGELES. February 22. E. J.

Baldwin Is reported seriously 111 at ..is
Santa Anita ranch. He had an attack
of tho grip about two weeks ago, which
later developed Into pneumonia. As he
Is 74 years old. his chances for recovery
are regarded as poor. Baldwin has
been broken In health ever since ho re-

turned from Alaska, and his system
was much debilitated when the present
sickness overtook him.

MINISTERIAL UNION.
The officers of the Ministerial Union

elected at the last meeting, for the
ensuing six months are: President, Rev.
O. H. Gullck. secretary and treasurer,
Rev. J. B. Waldron, program committee
Rev. J. - Erdman and Rev. John
Leadlngham.

Classified

MADAME BISHOP

Madame denevru Johnstone-Uisho- p,

who Is to sing at the opera house on
Monday night next, has had experi-
ences In many parts of the world. Be-
sides having sung In all the Important
cities In the United States, she has
traveled throughout Canada on concert
tours and has been In many parts of
Europe. She wan the leading soprano
at the World's Fair In Chicago and on
Mexican Day, sang to the accompani-
ment of the Mexican band and before
thousands of people from all over the
world.

In Europe, Madame Bishop sang
'Elijah" In St, James' Hall, London.

and on the same tour, sang with the
big orchestra i the Crystal Palace.
She was for years the soloist at the
Worcester festival. Madame Bishop
has sung with such great singers as.
Edward Lloyd the greatest tenor Eng
land Has ever produced, William Lud-wl- g,

the German basso; Plunkett
Green, the baritone; Etnll Fischer, the
famous basso and Madame Paty, tiie
greatest English contralto of her day.

The sale of seats for tho concert to
be given Monday night began at the
Wall, Nichols Co. this morning.

GIFT OF BOOKS.
Mrs. Mary Hendricks of Kalmuki,

has presented the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association library with fifty or
sixty books, some of them being early
editions of poetical works, with fine
steel engravings. Among them are
Moore's, Byron's and Tennyson's works
dating back from half a century to
seventy Pears ago. There Is alo a fine
edition of books relating to the great
London exhibition of lsol, containing
some handsome steel engravings. The
books aro very acceptable, and will
soon be listed and put on the library
shelves.

TIFFANY DEAD.
NEW YORK February IS. Charles

L. Tiffany, senior member of the Jew
elry firm of Tiffany & Co., died today
at his home In this city of pneumonia.
He was 90 years old. Ho had been 111

only a few days, but had been kept
confined to his bed for some time ns
the result of a fall on October u, when
he was seriously Injured.

SANITARIUM BURNED.
BATTLE CREEK fMlch.), Febru-

ary 18. Early today tho large Adven-ti- st

sanitarium and hospital build-
ings located here were destroyed by
fire, causing a loss of about $500,000
with only J1GO.O0O Insurance, besides
great personal loss to 300 patients who
were In the main building nhd who had
only time to escape in their night
clothes. One life is supposed to have
been lost. Abncr Case, aged S3 years,
of Bath. N. Y., is missing.

MISS MORTON MARRIED.
NEW YORK, February 18. Miss

Alice Morton, fourth daughter of for-
mer nt Morton, and Wln-thro- p

Rutherford were married today
In Grace Episcopal church.

RECEPTION POSTPONED.
Tho reception of the Princess

announced for yesterday
afternoon, was practically postponed on
account of the high gales. Several
Walklkl friends made calls despite the
weather and stayed ..o a pol supper
which was served on the big lanal. No
preparations had been made for the
reception on account of the storm and
the supper wis an Informal one. The
reception will be announced later, af-
ter March has settled down to the Iamb
phase of Its existence.

JOB FOR GAGE.
NEW YORK, February 18. At a spe-

cial meeting today of the trustees of
the United States Trust Company,

John A. Stewart tendered his resigna-
tion of the office of president, and re-
commended that Lyman J. Gage, form-
er Secretary of the Treasury, be chosen
as his successor. It was understood
that Mr. Gage would accept.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT BETTER.
WASHINGTON. February 23. The

condition of young Theodore Roosevelt
Jr., continues to improve and he is pro-
gressing steadily toward complete re-

storation to health.

BORN.
AEA the Maternity Home, March

3, 1902, to the wife of John Aea, a
son.

THE NEW YORK SUN.
NEW YORK. February 23. News-

paper Row has a sensation. Paul jJana
has handed over the reins of govern-
ment to William M. Laffan. Under
"The Sun," and over the date line on
the editorial page of the morning edi-
tion appeared, this morning, tho name
of William F. Laffan. Dana was about
the ofllce as usual, but the bewildered
staff did not gallop up to him In a body
and ask him what It all meant. He Is
a "clubby" individual, and they feared
a rebuff. Laffan volunteered no In-

formation, but the general understand-
ing was that ho controlled the destinies
of the young men who make the news-
paper which Dana tho elder built up.
It Is thought Paul Dana Is content who
being a millionaire, and it is expected
that he will travel, although no one

Ads in Star

One Insertion, per line IS cents.

Two Insertions, per line 25

One Week, per line 30 cents,.

Two Weeks, per line 40 cents.

One Month, per line 60 cents.

Ads under Situations Wanted," inserted
free until further notice.

; HAWAIIAN
I Engineering & Construction Go.

Rooms 008, 600, 5IO Stangenwald Building,
V

All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Survey
and Reports made for any class of Waterworks, Steam and Electric!
Construction. Plans and Specific itlons and Estimates prepared, ami

J Construction Superintended In p.ll branches of Engineering Work. C0- -
tracts solicited for Railroads, electric and steam: Tunnels, Bridge.

" Buildings, Highways, Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.
J SPECIAL ATTENTION flven to Examinations, Valuations, and

Reports of properties for Investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. Soo. C. E.,
. Engineer and Manager.

i) W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.
VViViVAVV1V1ViViViViV1Y1ViV.VAViViVAVi,A"iViVi'rt

along Newspaper Row had any definite
information to that effect.

Guessing among Sun men yesterday
was of a braln-workln- g order. Laffan
long has owned considerable Sun stock
The Evening Sun was founded at his
suggestion, and he has been a figure of
weight in the conduct of botii the morn-
ing and evening editions for many
years. "If you see it In the Sun it's so"
therefore It Is thought Laffan's l.ame
was not used without his consent, uome
of the men at whom he has looked
askance In the past feel their heads
rocking uneasily on their shoulders to-

day.

DIED.
NEAL In Pope Valley. Napa Co., Cal..

February 11, 1902, after a long and
painful Illness. Nicholas Neal, for-
merly an old resident of Honolulu,
passed away at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. George Sweltzer; aged
eighty-thre-e years.

Metropolitan Heat Go

II JONG STREET.

JHD NAVY CONTRACTOR!',

a 3 WALLER. Vananer

NewYooSeslt
NewYouQosi'f

That's the way with some
paints, a little exposure to
the weather washes It oil
like chalk. This is not the
way with

Pacific Rubber
Paint

j

Because it is properly mane
of pure whHe lead and pure
linseed oil.

Bear In mind when prepar-
ing to paint that residence or
barn that this Is the cneap-es- t

and the best.
vFor floors It Is speclnlly

good, dry quickly and loons
pretty. Quality guaranteed.

i mi.
LIMITED

FORT STREET, - HONOLULU

The Encore Saloon
Corner Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

We Keep on Hand the
Best Brands of
Liquors anil Cignrs

The Depot Saloon,
Opposite the Oahu Railway & Land Co.

We will keep the Honolulu Beer al-
ways on tap and In bottles. Also soft
drinks and cigars.

RYAN DEMENT. Pivirtetors.

Japanese
Goods
American
Goods and
Curios at

Telephone 3311 White.

Corner ot Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

New Goods Received
By Every Steamer
EVom Japan

Fine Job Printing, Star Oflle.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Commission flerchanta.

AH FACTOR)

AGENTS FOR p

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., LML

The Kohala Sugar Companv
The Watmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louie, M.
The Standard Oil Company.
The Q rge F. B ke Steam Pu
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Jamm

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company !

Hartford, I onn.
The Alliance Assurance Compaay wt

London.

32 4aaa

Bald?
Then you starved your hafr. What

did you do that for? When you a&yr
that your hair was falling out, why
didn't you use Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer? It feeds tho hair, gives it
vigor, stops it from falling and makes
It grow.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER,
Sold by all druggists and nt the Unloa
Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUOAR MILM,
BOILERS. COOLERS, IRON, BRiM

AND LEAD CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Matto
to Order. Particular attention paid HI
Ship's Blacksmlthing. Job Work Ism

cuted on Short Notice.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Life and Fire

Snsuratnce Igesifs
m

tar AGENTS FOB Jg$

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Off BOSTON.

FIRE INSURANCE CO

OF HARTFORI rrs)- -

LAMPS !

A LARGE ASSORTMRNT OF
PARLOR AND TABLE LAMPS
HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIV-
ED 'WHICH WILL UK SOLD
AT VERY REASONABLE
PRICES.

MUWIICO.LTD
P. O. Box 609.

39 N. King St. Tl. Main 393.

MM
21S1 FORT STREBT.

We have received a freeh stock of
groceries. We also keep In stock, Taro,
Papalas, and fresh Island Bggs,

Give us a call. '
Telephone Hain 223

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
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The Blue Book
Tills book i now out and

while it may nil the wants of
ianve of the people. It does not

U ttt wants of all the people.
Tar bargains in Heal Estate and
Mr dealing you must still see

L. 0. ABLES,
Bei Estato Agent

Ttt-tPHON- E P. O. BOX
MAIN 1 3D 243

Just Received
HKINZ'8 PRESERVE. SUCH -

riATM. PINEAPPLE, CHERRY, T.

RASPBERRY AND STRAW-fcWKR- Y.

HKINZ'S SWEET PICKLES.
HKINZ'S SOUK PICKLES.
INDIA RELISH, WHITE ONIONS,

CHOW CHOWS, ETC.

J. E. GOEAS,
Cur. Beretanla and Emma Sts.

Telephone Blue 2312.

OJNT HAND
THE

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.,
3CWA, OAHU, WAIALUA, KAHUKU,
MONEEIt MILL, HAIKU, PAIA, KO-XjO-

McBUYDE, HAWAIIAN SU-LA-

KEICAHA.

Stock and
. Bond Broker

tutor Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street.
Honolulu, T. H.

Telgpht'no Main, 101

P. 0. Box 688

IFRESH NEW
1902 I

Goods I

l
ike your mm w

JUST UNPACKED,
1902 PIM
CAMPBELL AND
OTHER RACKETS
AND SUNDRIES.

Tether Rail outfits , Hercule
Clubs and a nice line of new
JUWjetlc Cteods, Just 'being open-
ing..

LIMITED

CORNER TNION
AND
STREETS

HOTEL I

i- - i& til

M5W AlVlSllTlI3iTlJl3Mr8.

Pioneer Election Page '
Dlslneorporatloli Notice Page S

Hawaiian Electric Co Page a
Lewers & Cooke Page 7

J. Hopp ft Oo Page 4

Jas. F. Morgan Page

MVS IN A NUTSHELL

riinifcritnln Tlntt Give Condensed
' Sews of llio Hay.

Auction sale of horeea and mule. on
Saturday at Morgan's.

The Pioneer MM Company held Its
annual meettftK yesterday.

J. Hopp & Company have something
H xny about extension dining table
thilr iul.

A dissolution and dlslncorporatlmi
notice of the Peoples' Ie and Refrlge-tatln- g

Company appears on page b.
John Waldron of the Roy's Brigade

will nive a "Twenty Minute Talk" on
John Brown at 5 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon at the Y. W. C. A.

Fifty-fiv- e varieties of potatoes are on
their way to the director of the United
States experiment station. They will
be sent to Kula to bo tried.

People who use electrical power for
machinery are high In its praise. Call
at Hawaiian Electric Company if you
contemplate any kind of power.

Prof. U. Thompson and Miss Rnrnar
of the Knmchameha schools gave some
Interesting experiments before the Na-
ture Study club at the High School
last evening.

Louis Prang the well known Boston
publisher of art works In colors, It Is
said will soon visit Hawaii. He Is 78
years of age. He will bo accompanied
by his niece Mrs. Joseph II. jjorety.

The Mothers' and Teachers' club will
meet Friday at 3 p. m. In Punahou
Preparatory School, subject "Psycholo-
gical Value of Collections" by Mrs.
Edgar Wood: "Social Work" Miss Allle
M. Fclkerd.

Frederick O'Brien formerly of the
Advertiser staff Is now an associate
editor of the New York Commercial,
resident In San Francisco and having
charge of the dally Pacific coast page
of the Commercial.

The soldiers at Camp McKlnloy were
paid on Monday. The money was
brought here bv the Warren. It Is said
It was carried away by the same vessel
when she sailed last Friday for Manila,
but when the vessel was obliged to put
back the money was brought ashore
and Is now in circulation.

The Board of Education has received
from Frunk Nelson. States Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction for Kansas
a neat illustrated hanger entitled "Edu-
cational Kansas." Contrasting pic-
tures of a pioneer school house of 1801

and a present day school house of 191)2

are shown with tersely put statistical
information of the public school sys-
tem of that state.

STOP EFECTRIC CARS

TREE BLOWN BY WIND ACROSS

THE TRACK.

Monkey Pod on Drill Shed Grounds In-

terrupts Trafllc for a Couple of Hours
This Morning.

Rapid Transit passengers were de-
layed In their customary ride uown
town this morning on the electric cars
and perforce patronised the mu(es ow-
ing to the blowing dowa of a monkey
pod on the military reservation back
of the cupitol building, which was torn
up by the roots early this morning and
tossed by the wind athwart the track,
tearing down the trolley wire as it fell.

The wind swept last night, and Is
sweeping this morning, with consider-
able force across the drill shed grounds
and the wonder Is that all the tents
were not transported bodily Into the
palace yard intsead of the tree falling.
Tlie soldiers are congratulating them-
selves also that the tree fell the other
wuy and not across the dog tents erect-
ed at its base.

The constant force of several days
gale piobablv combined to break down
the tree's resistance. There is another
tree still standing some 100 feet away
from the one that fell that has had
Us boughs blown away but still seems
.sturdily planted. The damage was ed

before trafllc began so tnat
there was no danger from a live wire
und by seven o'clock the sawyers were
:it work and the bulk dragged to one
Hide. Repairers soon nxed up the trol-
ley wire, finishing their work soon after
eight o'clock when trafllc was Imme-
diately resumed.

Despite fulling trees no greut damage
seems to have occurred during the
guJe. The telol hones have been serious-
ly interfered with but in view of the un
usual fore of the wind nnd length of the
gale it Is somewhat remarkable that no
actual casualties have occurred. ,in
Kaoiolani Park some hundred or so
trees have been laid low nnd there Is
hardly a garden that has not been des
pulled of some of its shade.

! DEMOCRATS MEET,

There will be a meeting of the Demo-
cratic Committee of the Fourth Rep-
resentative District at headquarters
Kaahumanu street at 8 o'clock this
evening. All Democrats of the district
and or the city are invited to meet wun
the committee nnd discuss the advis-
ability of making a.nomlnatlon fqr rep-
resentative to succeed the late A. F.
Oilfillan.

IN THE COURTS.
The trial of Charles Williams on a

charge of burglitry was begun In Judge
Gear's court before the following jury:
Charles Spencer, E. B. Lake, Fred
Goudie, J. M. Horner, M. R. Hough-tailin- g.

W. R. Castle, Jr., W. F. Jones,
E. T. Tannnnt, J. Merseberg, H. E.
Gares, D. B. Renear, W. Dusenberg.

ONE OBJECTION.
President Roosevelt will have only

one objection to Prince Henry. The
latter did not get his job through a
clvll-servi- examination. Chicago
News.

Ada mirier "Situations Wanted." in
serted free of charge In the Star.

riANILA CIGARS
OF ALL BRANDS
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Formerly 35cClgar, now 16o.
Formerly 16c Cigar, now 10c.
High Life 4 for 25o; and still lower

when buying a box.
T.nndrea, 5 for 25c; and still 'lower

when buying a box.
AT

Hawanan Tobacco On , Ltd.
Cor. Nuuanu and Merchant Bt.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer and Broker
65 Queen Street

l 0, Box 594i Telephone 72

AT AUCTION.

ON THURSDAY, MAR. C,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 05 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, a large
quantity of Household Furniture, con-
sisting of

Beds, Bureaus, washstands,
ico Boxes, Rugs, Pictures,
Moat Safes, Clothing, Books,
Stoves, etc., etc.
Some of the above Furniture Is extra

grade, and good and clean.

' JAS. F. M0ltGA,N.
AUO'ilpEER

ON SATURDAY, MAR. 8,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom. 63 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction,

One pair large Dray or Express
Horses.

One pair large Mules.
All broken to double harness.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

OF

ON SATURDAY, MAR 8,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction One Fine
lnrgo driving Horse suitable for a fam-
ily surrey or an express.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

ON FRIDAY, MAR 7,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction a large
quantity of new goods to clear stock,
consisting ot Mens'. Ladles' and Misses
Shoes, Mens' and Boys' straw and felt
hats, caps, holsery, cutlery, neckwear,
cigarettes, tailoring goods, cotton and
linen duck, table linen, chenille table
covers, ribbons, shirts, underwear,
white goods, dress goods, Mens' and
Boys' clothing. Boys' knee pants, flan-
nels, clocks and Jewelry.

This will be a sale worth attending.

JAS, F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

JAS. I. MORGAN'

Auctioneer and Broker,

65 Queen Street,
P. 0. ISox 5! l olriilionc 72

THE HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIR
PLAYINO CARDS

HAVE ARRIVED THEY ARB
BEAUTIES. APPROPRIATE AS
PRIZES FOR CARD GAMES. SUIT-
ABLE AS GIFTS TO FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES IN DISTANT PARTS.

Each pack contains fifty-thr- ee half-
tone engravings of the choicest views
of Honolulu, Hllo and the principal
points of Interest In the Islands. Back
design of Kamehameha Statue In col-
ors. Edges In Gold. Double enamel
surface, of the very best finish. Large
Indexes make them suitable for all
card games. Telescope cases stamped
In Gold. These cards are manufactur-
ed by the United States Playing Card
Co. who have spared no pains In mak-
ing them the finest scenic pack bf
cards ever published.

RETAIL PRICE $1.00 PER PACK.

Published and for sale by

ILL, NICHOLS CO,, LTD,

Honolulu and Hllo, II. T.

THE BEST
Family Cough
Remedy

Every day we are asked by custom-
ers what Cough Remedy is best to
take. Now, we want to sell you just
what you want to buy. We also want
to sell you what you will be satisfied
with, so that you will buy It of us
again.

It would be short-sighte- d and foolish
for us to advise you to take one cough
remedy in preference to others if that
one had not proven Itself to be trust-
worthy and satisfactory. Therefore,
when we tell you that we consider

Putnam's g2S17yOUBh

the best family cough remedy, we do
so advisedly. We know that It will
stand the test.

SORETHROAT
is a thing that easily runs into Bron-
chitis and Tonsillitis, If It Is not taken
care of. It Is due to lnllammatlon of
the mucous lining of the throat and
larynx. If this Inflammation is not
checked. It can do three things. It can
attack the tonsils, whereupon It Is call-
ed "Tonsillitis." It can attack the
bronchial tubes, whereupon it is called
"Bronchitis" If Inside the tubes and
"Asthma" or "Catarrhal Asthma" if
outside the tubes. Or It can work down
into the lungs and give you a con-
sumption "scare" (which may turn out
to be real consumption).

Putnam's Srsh
draws out the Inflammation In Sore- -
throat, Hoarseness and early stages ot
Tonsillitis and Bronchitis. It is quick,
gentle, thorough and entirely natural.

Two Sizes, ?5 and 50 Cents,

FORT

Sole Agents

MAEBUOHB
DYJBJK

Clothes dyed in all
Colors desired also
Cleaned and Repaired.

Men's Suit a Specialty
Only experienced
Help employed

GIVE Ud A CALL
308 Queen Street, near Richard.

XXX"XXXXX"XX-- X
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particulars

SHIRT

Another

Ltd

Week
Shirt

Whitney &

opposite Allen & Robinson's
Lumber Yards.

Meals 25 cls,2 1 tickets S4.
Open from 5 a. m. 8 p. m.

Coffee and Tea served any time.

JCe3 Yuri Kwui
PROPRIETOR.

Box 803. Tel. Main

IC ODO,
35 Hotel Street

IMPORTER OF

Japanese Provisions
AND

General Merchandise
PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

:X":xxx:xxxxx
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the Trustees the Oahu College,

Jonathan

College Hills
Land For Sale

Have you $1000 sayed so not Invest stocks, but put the
money into n home for yourself the most desirable locality near Ho-

nolulu and save money by so doing.

Cost a lot 100x150 College Hills $1,300
Cost Cottage and Outbuilding 2,300

Total Cost 3,500
Apply money hand 1,000

Negotiate a loan 7 for $2,500

Interest one year $2500 S 1 175
Taxes on $3,500 1 , 3E
Insurance house $2000, 3 years $30, 1 year 10
Incidentals

Total annual expense ,,$ 240

Making your monthly rental $30 Instead $40 .you are now paying.
Apply your saving rent reducing your-debtn- with other sav-
ings you will soon have your home free debt. M

Healthy Location; Rapid Transit by Your Door;

Fine Water Supply; Altogether a Delightful
Spot for a Happy Home

For apply at office

401 Judd Building P. O. Jones
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WAISTS

Marsh,

of
Waists

K. FUKURODA,
127 STAR BLOCK,

FORT STREET.

JAPANESE AND RMERISfiK DRY GOODS

merchant Tailor

Cleaning and Dyeing ot
Clothes

All Orders Promtply Attended To

Lin Sing Kee,
TINSMITH.

Does Sanitary PlurnHng
Nuuanu Street, Opposite Emma

Hall.

ust Receivet

SILK GOODS,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
COTTON A4D' :

SILK CREPE,

CHINAWARE, .)

MATTING,

BEAD STRINGS AND

Japanese Provision
AND

Branch Store

SAYEGUSA, f
HS0 NUUANU STREET.

'. WLEPHONB WHITE 327L,
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